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Special Altentson aiten To Boarding Horses
FultoP Avenue Brewery
,vANnsvt-1.1,:, IT ,
LAGER AND NIT BEE
Made fratn pure M.t't Warranted St riet, v
Kept in Q.Jaii•iti.7..5 on Ice and Can t).7 F-"urniski
ed St7ort Notice.
Bin LonF. Ag't. R•13'<' Ky.
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A winiter,aud brother t .. Frederick lotL
Ray Colt, 16Y., hands li jrit, 'very stylieli
' Foaled 1 ' .
By Longfellow
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whin. r En MM. pm. by Plane
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; 4:11.1 s• lie Howe by Sif 16 1/1 'Irut
by Qin, wilve r son of I me. . Pd.
floor ml nee ruu welt in his other rare.*
A. a winner f mousy 'stag,. Freddle.
otherliwin nem Asterio.'hy Pianet. fos
oaten fouled Itia nee., Thar
7,1::F.yeri, is Iliebta :old Pim. 1Jan! Harry'sin Mime! A la. Aurelian ond Alin/Ilene
et. veer rootte.., tea,' data .4 1 onel, p
wood. t al Linty 1.4tplora et fie
seahno ths Reeelt wood, E
Mineral Er. n nut Hartford,
a Arch.. au, W•• WI/ . W.selem
'Ate. naiad, Hinton. il Service an
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ron of' Jat ly sla lit •. at,
i sari Mare
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Mende ( eler.
a full brotti-
14 dam, i. by Lis-
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len Ws lei 's dam.
elli kohl-71.



















Ma. J. f. Vase., (II ko•alora (pro, e f -arm, home
of lay-EyesSem Racine, WI. , " , y.; ,•• 
%her trying,r
every known remedy. 1 rem teld'a. lure,- Bunch
of two year. statidinie, fruit la 3 year old Mly,
With three upp11, ations Of . '
QUINN'S OINTMENT
, -npftrfition I he
!,. ..r* re,,,Liknorrid It , a
We len* hmarirpris sash /es ire .,
ei..to per nettle. your risottos for 1, If tn.





Ceo. ith aft/1 R Sin
W H. FAXON. book keeper.
\ji GRAIN 1)1:,\ LEN:.






Now Ex MININti IAN
SO tilEIN L
v II le, : : Kent ucky,
At 1 l'hoenix
Pole!. l'hurstlav„. une 30,
l'rom nt. to 9. p. tn.. one
dav only. returning - every- •
.otu ‘vet•Le (luring the year.
!AN. taint) arki,1,..kle or ii•liovue
Y••rk
4,1 if,- Peetric ie, e, foron144,
•1,1. If.- tAis unn.le 444,441n1•111.1y co! tile MK.
i.t ..teil tn. great Rcl'..t.t. and
o it, Ilo-pltal fors, Ver.ol years and r•-com•
trtatIng• ti iii diagnosing and
1.1,42:1•••••. lieliolrl• 1.111,1.
;111 Mr r••31/111.,111 .•11roille ate' 11,15.-Ii. dis-
ease. of 1.th sext-ok skit: as an ett pert
1n tto1 ti'otas of ram,. is well established
treats gueeeindully am! permanently cur- 4.
Acid, & tlirosite Catarrh Ringing In Ears,
Dea;eess, Disease., of Eye, Ear, Nese.Throtit.
Lung...Kidney, Urinary' aloe Bladder Trou-
bles.
, Might's diaease, Ptabetes, Byspepsia. Con-
-tiration. Me lomat ism and Parslysis,
wisy or FILM pontithely cured.
Truing or middle-aged men sulTering from
r miiMrrhe a. Impotency', ENO lona, t he
results of err ow or eve/eager, should call be,
fore it la too lats. We guarantee tore it
cues hos not gooe too far.
Superfluous hair_ and all eruptains of the
fa.-e permanently renioved.
Blood and Skin Diseases.
Syphil!a, Scrofula. Strieture Glee etc .
en red toy never fin 1. nEf term-der..
Diseases of Woolen. Snell 114 iencorrbee
paieltil meted ruatem, displacement of w
bearing down pal um In tack, r. ! leVed i n short
li•trnie.... Doctor ec !Tire all II!. portable infttro-
Merits and Cornea prepared toorInikollie t1,1
most obseure medical and SlItg11.11' CAW..
He mid rtakesi no Incur/ i..e dist ion Pi bill
sure. hundreds gl %en up Mille. .
ON.I'l.rATION free & tiNFIDENTI.AL
.1./.14$ 44
.1. S. .A 1.1,LE m AN, ,,11. I).,
1.0tliSV1• Ile N'S'
Bt. VDU% Douce Cured. VIII
b1111 ASIo1.1.111E,tal. Co., Cal., Feb. WM.
My b., y. is years nia. Was so affected by
Vitus Dance that he could not go to ectiool for
II pars. wo bottlet4 Pastor Koenig's Nerve




EurrEsetio-t r. tot March,6. leal.
My daughter had els etisy so nevem that she
would have 6 or 7 fit ee‘ory El hours. Imme-
diately after using l'a•tor Koenig's Nerve 'Ionic
the spasms decreased in number, and in less
than two-wc.kg from tatting theifIrat dose they
entirely ocaool. Before using tits medicine Ler
inital Was very nark, but nuw rultd ftnil mem-
ory arc fully re•toral, and she is entirely cured
16 fita Ly the use of this great remedy.
Ulna J. 1.1- ANDREW&
mg.', 7 - Ealoialtie Stook A.1 :serene
II; t
Inge:woe. 2:*.nt free to any acu-sse
ILL4 pohr patients ran a2.o
lids medicine free of charge. .
- rnetylias been prepared bp the lweerem
nal. of Fort Gavne. Ind.. oncalifc..•in
. ;,vred under Nis atrecU.,n bi the
".CENIC MED. CO.. Chicago, lib
told by Drugzi•t• at SI per Itottle. for is:,





S. W.  UNN & CO , PRPI RS.
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...Slaval. NO
'sulphur awl Chat to at, I r. i balk 3ser. Temperature of Siall lie 
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/l. Ital. •
%et', r.3.4.4,2141.• of .1 ',oh. otoVVII q set 11.111:1111.. A.14)1'01.• the l'ri a tor otoerretisr
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Pullman Buffet Sleeping Coil
/EON •ND vo
LOUtrIV.LLE, tottogrons, V ICKSBEINA
BATON ROU,.. E,
LZANS via. MEV PHIS
Trains Going 11 eel.
libations, , No. 5. No. 7.
Louisville ' ... 7:kt a nu 7 ;io p to
GeC111411  1/ 3iitnil 9:25 p in
ijotennetd  i.m.tiii p in lu :IA a. ut
Rockport   11:411 p In
Gentra A.ity  I: la p tu 12310a lc
,dreeuvIlle  Lett p io
sortonvote  'L:12 p an 12:511411a
Dawson  2:47 p In 1:1 .. tei
erinceton  6:ei 3, in 1:.'s, a in
?owe tu. iv  ..o.el p in 3:4/, a in
eniton Iv . 7 :Su p 111 S:Ia a U.
eat/lit:A.1 J'ue 5,441a In
dives 5: a/ s ii,






I 1 ,7 a It
p
Trains tieing East. '
Mations. No. 2. No. a N... fl,
Memphis  ei:40iiin 5:sume
eti yes :   I :o7 tou S:lepm
Paducah June 1:17piu thhipu
'intim lv . 2:tinyon 6:10am IS:utnim
Padeicab Iv /11,:unpin m./...ain 11;41.1,n,
,'TiocclOn . . hr.,04-u. lb:.:;atit Liroato
1 i iiawsou 11: loans 1:111/1D,
•• ortOnVIlle 11 .1 tarn 2:1:win
, irreenvil,e  • 1/._'71.111
, Central l'ity 1.ii; pin 3ariatn
i Ti. /capon .... 1:., pur i
..,ci.' • . . t.;• , iti 4: lion
.. 1..ipz..... ...,..7 to
i i•.- mot %le t.
Tr.,,,,,, !,.: / a •, . 4 - .: , :y Is la •et
LoulsvC.,.• , , ,i _. , , . ‘,.. 3 I, k Vet
lAnlitivii.o. ,,l , -o, k , . , a. ,... . .; al 11,,,lat'll•
ville at /...i.-i p.. III No.. iraii s ilisigeb. ill.
at.31:111.1 a. In., anal arliV - al I. til a lot Met:It
IS en. .
Trains tool torn., l',.'lio.ol, fluffy*. Wet plop'
'al', het area 34 r !,p1.1.1- •.,1.1 !,.'. 1.1.11n V Is .
1.1111,11...11111110;%1 VW: i1 It It., Ink tjnoin ano
' *ILO nflurt-Liee.
For r ors, too, tabas & • le , address N N
t M. V. agent at Nortims. i ie. Ey- , or W. 11
'rout y, uen•I / iesseoger .%gen . /A••111.• III,
iy. la car. 1. A ugied B. I slo;.
IL`
:01.1111 V I V III, 111.1111lT
The End
A Minister's Cure
A •11N1•1i:It .5,1/ /11• !WY CURL/1,
W
• ' 1' , : 1. 111,1:A•ES HE THtt
a /•,, TH514 IN IIIK
.1. 1, liiP s
C.• ' hy Cuticura
. I n , '1,4I
r . 1:4, I .,.4 ito ol10.11•••••• *Aro b
, 41, • .`• P.4 trans of Cell•
k I.. 1, . fo give thenr tria1.
' 'I Al• fIllly, 1111141 It SIfftlfil.
I it . • ,,t. I r• I) that foie toeing tato
I - • 1, In s ot a, I.oto cakes of Ci 're, HA
• 0 1...114... I I 1 Tit 1 It• 111..14111XR•T, I
*/ toy own erne,
s ' •4.4 4... tit me froalth* 4.1.1, 44.4*.
• - o• f, ,Is. • , s‘1, I 1 11./ I•.• thy • ..... •
, ••, %tent that lola 1,....1
to • kI• 41 tA. r o 411 14.1 et al, troll, h
0, ••• ,011-1 • • 1.11* 11hp h WIt• 01Cktn
1•1: 4, .k I., 1. • I," larat, tkiinur Ilk"
. the ).,. ta 1,1. .1 seta to ow`
- , , I .4 1:4 at lot blot alp 1* r r
.• k In I, ft ear, met
s.,1, t' , ;
rh. „, , , 1, 'no atin ..rui I
', • o• oof .•so 1.1 TIt RA' HIENIF
1 o ; I no k nnrtli t• 1, tioneethe prire at
• , a ill •• lhoet r u.-,11 any other
t pi, t . in, 1..A11,11t the hest ske
• 'or 414 t I ...odd -itahutuan, no
.1. S. A 1'1'1.F:31.1N, .11. 1). t,, r...1r. 11.m too v.ory wilfferer. 1 
Lase
%veil .e,•ra,. 4411.0.1 1 fail to opeak well of
clod continue to speal, /,1
them fr.411 the 444.1pit, iti the home*, and in tha
oaf that may live long, and .1•1
ooth.-r. the lortai.• Al11.11Ini 44 good )1111 have done me
land 114 1 r.anain. %ours gratefull)-.
afar 51 s 1N41, 11 44 2,, .5 ,,vorth,
Cuticura Remedies
„„.1 Inane, r.iitt•:itt-...1 lut.arn11 Mew*. $.4I41 eErry
where. Pne,., TI, 50c.; SOAP. ;
per] o• NT, 51- Pn-parrol tbe t',,TTEN ti ARP
Cot 'en CORI•M‘TI,,N.110•44.11
14- send fur now tk, t are ritin Dismiti," 64
fo.d. OP Illuttration-, and WO teMignonlals.
1.1.44:s4 141.4eLsfirad*, red, rough, chappol •ndPIM • •,„,, by P.051".
OLD FOLKS' PAINS.
leu:;,.(1,11.1.-,t !or a1i 1'41440. !WIWI'
IT1AtI4.1t, Arid ‘V,..0.11....0 of the .kg4,1 la
CUlleura Anti-rain l'Isattr
ti,t And ••IrIN •tecostb











Will give you ,
A lovely
Complexion.
: I ./ . i• .1, ;••,,y
Boston, for beat medical work published
. stentst.eiffsibtts
- ,,t. I 'me with.
.k of pals
FREE
• I•4• • Wh.teball Ft
1' • o
,
1. Dr MiLtS' „
r   'L-7-17*













:',.: ;,. !r, : T. - , : r,,,.. !'-• , .• 4.1 ‘... 174.....
3•••••• ha..
H ADACHE!
Ctt n11 forms, Neuralgia,S pasms,Fits,Sleep-
leoseo 1)ullness, thzzin. 4, Blues, Op-
ium Habit, Dninkennesg. etc., are cure(' by
1/r. Ite,torati-v,‘ Nervirsi.di,e•ivered
by the eminent Indiana Spe(lalkt in ner-
vous diseases. It (bee] llot ontaiti opiates
or dangerous drugs. Fine botik of great
Ilfl I trial bottlog FREE at ,ini4gistg,
Nleille al Co., Elkhart. 1 tsi.
TRIAL 130TTL/E FREE.
Far Sale lir Buckner Leaved








suppositories, Ointment l'apetales. also
t1111 /IU.1 Pills; a P.istive Cure for External
merit:II. Blind or Bleeding Itching. Carotin',
IL eent or Hereditary Piles. Tids remedy lots
aever been known to fail. /1 1.-r box. 6 for V.;
avil. by mall. Why suffer frolii thia tereitole
ifillease hen a w'ritteit gUtirantee leaf I vrly
elven With I.,oxe- TO retlirol the 11 y
not eure.t i4elet 'damp_ for free S/11111.
iinarki,tee i,..1.,•••1 by it C. Hard wir k druggist
;•uil h.-VI/111/0'We Ky. tall for
1:11"L 
Dr E. . N E It E .5 X
IlIEAT:111. NT, espy...Inc tor ti t -'. ria. Dlis •
1.14.. Neuralgia, Headache, N•irvinis
P ration' by aliadad GI- tobacco,
W rfulne•m, Mental nepresaton, tioltening
It.ale, Inatialty sery; decay.
.10•111/0. PrIPIIIHIIITY 1/111 Age, 'Barrill111••••• 1411.
of tower ill et her sea. I nipoteuey. Iwitcor-
rli.tu and all renlIde Wealene*, nvo:til tsry-
Sperniltorrto. causi-.11 oi er-exer-
lif 1,‘ er• I 11,1L-Ipene.!, A
'10,10 11%. I ro•Alin, 1, tbil for $5, bv W.•
t,ar;44.1.4.• .41% lo. order hire
'ob.", With U, hy11•1 WrIt11.11 g11.1111111lett..b.
I. I 1.1,41 III•t cure 1 ill:Will tt.t.11 's•II•Al• only
toy R. V. Hardwick, druggist aod a le agent,
Ilepkins. tile. Ks.
South Kentucky College ClOses A Sac-
; rut Term With Appropriate Eit•
era MM.
l'Itat was a highly creditable. en-
tertainment Oxen hy the,studeols
South 1.-iitticky College at lite opera
house 1:11.11 ...lay and was witlirsoted
by a u'e.1 a-ed audience. 'I. he es-
says by the ye:ting ladies were far
above ordioara anti ',eyeful well con-
shirred tool thoughtful outdo-mow
I were delivered by the young gentle•
men. to' is the plograto
,stati 1111.
Pro,y er I. t.r. 1LN i-h.
-Freud-hip, .s.., a' I o 'lag .
Chorto, by I I
"lieeveile aid ahorcii,"  Dree-ler
assite 1....lkes, Shipp, Jones anti
' I. mg!,
"I.itera Laina,-7:4a 1 itory 
Jaunt s T. Pettus 
"Elaine," iiolsh.
Misses, Jolleek Williams, Shipp and
NV rod. •
"Moonlight W arConie Agaiu,"-Yo•
eal,   .'fliompeon
Maoist's Long, Young and Crabb.
"Wispering's.of Nature,"e-Essay 
aline M. Lelia Joliet' 
"Orange illoseatilis,"  Ludovic.
alisses I. mg, alaustu, . Ryan and
t'rabb. -
"Ou Woonaing Meadows," 
Rive King.
Misotee Nisbet, Crumbaugh, Youtig
• o and t
"Youth is the Time When ,Character
iv Formed,"-Oration 
. S. II. Williamio
"Les Popi I one,"   Staehog.
Master Willie Myers and Miss Crabb
"S, ring Dauce,"-Vocal... ..alercer
MI14.114 Young, t ratb, hong and
* -Jour*.
"White Wash,"-Esisay,
lie 1 o 1•;.itory 
"Mystic March," 
Misses Niebet,, Jones, Young ard
Cribb.
"What Constitutes The True Gentle
Riau-Oration ..... ..Orren L. Jones.





"The Act of the A poetle,"-Voe-al. .
•• Nearer My God to Thee," 
Rive King.
Miss Crabb.
Conterrom Degrees and .Presernting
Di !domes A. C. Kuykenda I
"My Lady Wakes,"-Vocal 
Ashford.
Missee Long ,Young and t'rabb
Benediction, Rev. J. W. Mitchell.
Degtees'autl diplomas were confer-
ed as f0.141WS:
Master of Arts, James B. Scobey.
Bachelor of Are, Chalice G. Bur-
Kitt.
Bachelor of arieuce, Jattles 'I' Pet-
tus, Orren L. Joliet..
Bachelor- of,Literature, M; Lelia
Jones, Ellen ti. Young, Anuie
'English Course; Selle M. Story,
Haus at
Munk. Course, A liu le I.. Crabb.
Comm rcial Course, Ellen young,
Emma 'I'. Harry, Bo este all Carroll,
charles Weedelken, john Y. Crab-
tree, Fred T. Herbed, Itob.Morris, Ed
G. (fez.
$5oo'Reward!
We Will pay the above reward for any case
:it 1 Pr riltuill“ D.) xnei/1•1/4,SIck Fiend:elle
1,1144e-110n. CoretipfltIon C44,11vene.-- sve
ctire ark. t's V. getable 1.1Ver
‘''t11.11 Nre o•onni.11..
Wil Thry Hie purety .esteialili • aiitl
II, %Pr tail 1 ,, go .• •r
lox. Ill"
I, ot...iool g/
•11.11111 Ibti•!,14.4. ..pol)' II E .1"11!.
EsT t• A 's IL. 1 If 11 ..1•1j1 0, HA..
For sale 1, all dapsylsts.
Phosphodhe
The loon Iteniepy.
,e• o set ... -
111/1114.1,II, .•11f1••
lorn, ,.1 Ni Went-
* t4r +. spell
is'isueney
and all ettect- of \ laisi
Ito, 11 f rs-
t, 'Wed 1.51I )cul,
c....••••, Ib.
Lb I I t iv, 1 1/ h.-1,We amt. Huh--
est KW... II. Ask drugglir.
11,..sultodine. Is he t.fIrrok smite o • orl /
III I lie plak, leave his
dislioneo • tore, Melo.. prier )1111•114.1% 11111.1 11 1
WIII •cliti 1,y irtlirti 'null. Priv...our IJACklipP
• tr, siX. nlo.• Wtll W111 c11(1'
1.10.1 1,1  It, .1 1.- 1 CI, .11... 4 tt 
II, Ds
If E 11.• II 11 .V1.1 ,
\V../.1W111,1 M
CURES NOTHING BUT PILES.
mm••••m••=•••••11
A SURE nod CERTAIN CURE
known for 15 years as the I3EST
REMEDY FOR PILES.
rowed ....Toil ooll ,o, .• I






0:1Mpstis of Heaven. •
ill, HEAVEN. Ry Ref% W'.
II. a' tionell, Lounoville, Ky. 1 2nio.
360 pe. Illustrated. Bound in extra
cloth. • Price, al 00. Published
Joito Y. Huber Co., laiiladelphis,
Po.
Thir is a most pleaeing title. The
nook itself a charming unfolding
of the subject. It consists of a 'series
of prophesy lugs concerning the" Way
of Life," and the "House not Made
witli Hande," unfolding the hidden
Meaning 1.1 many events, symbols
and parables in the Old anti New
Scriptures. It Wit sort of inspired
story-teillug of the life and service of
Christ in ill dispensations. It will
be read with delight and profit by
young and old, by saint and sinner,
The Mole is sheltie, !towing, terse.
epitetat is lowly, pathetic, bold. It
cannot be said to teach any theology,
but rather to unfolt a Christology to
tile world.
It has the power of carrying the
reeder deeply into the movement aud
intereet of the transactioue portrayed,
making them real as to the event and
the motive of the actors. There is no
toiling too If edjecti yes, nor prodigal
use of words to hide a paucity of
ideas. The author has a thorough
.rip on bill Itubjeet, and has deVelop-
ed it in- the power of spirit an& faith'
Fie has succeeded in making the !Mr-.
acies of Christ, aud the permouslity
of the Wonder Worker, to appear as
undying representatious of God work-
ing in Human Fi.sii, in love aud
power, to prove himself the Friend
rod the saviour of sinners.
Truly, here are Olifilletes of Heaven
and the "Way of Life" which leads
to. "the House -11ot made with Hands"
is shown to ._ e by an Opeu Door.
There is some doing new and.old in
this booe that "will deeply move the
bet rho of ineti, The utter absence of
eectarianisin makes it catholic in the
broadest and uuted acceptable sense.
rhe author seems to lie lost in the
.pirit and power of his theme, and
uncouecious of an) opposition to be
eombatted. lo the preface we are
told that the diiscourses were deliver-
ed orally, ailli stenographically .re
ported, o may, tennewhat, ac-
count for the freshisess and vigor of
the egpreesion ; but Ille 'author as-
eribee to the inetoiring i ience
tbe Holy -Spirit.
- -•1111. • le...-
6outhern tlatiluams
N.Ve ale re..eitit ef the June
number 14 the Sotitliern :Sionbeame,
that excellent magazine for boys aud
girae. It containe inuela interesting
reatfing for young loike; Alma and
conthitiedpitioriee, new :games aud
many-otherthinge of interest to the
little mites.: -Thirty•t wo pegett end a
cover, sun eearly every lute illus.
(rated, and altogether a very &Uric-
live number. The subscription price
is Otte; a year, but to aoy buy (or girl
sending 41 00 during this noon!' the
magas:hie will be Nem for oue year
Show with "cooper... twat her Stock-
tng Talets.•' tve great tides in one
tothinie bee f coet. 'The 11INK 51104
!El 1411 1 411.41 11 tit Alla ts,
 Charlattes,Wa, Va sessimi benln* .ept. 131 end
• . Atm ..• te.a.thot Ared.warsl, Enain.wina. IA. I
•,..1 medwe .istoetspeots lot Calaheaurat, ,
  • W*II, . THORNTON. I•l.. Clealresaa.
J. B. WORD M D1 '
OAK GROVE, KY.;
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-, Rep. Not. Fla tform
PASSING THOUGHTS..
DON'T .BE FUNNY. "I hive a
word of envier fOr the youog luau
who hi !slow pounding upon Hie threw
•leolti (if his stiembeareer," maid a grit-
tlemait.who elipoym a local reputatioli
a,. a wit. "Don't start Out as a funny.
man; don't by all pOse 61
wit orot wag; don't say funny things
inlet tor the pleasure of haying people
laugh.- it is a weal, mistake-a sad
' error into vellich too many- men have
;fallen, and regretted when too late.
the brilliant and versatile Toni
I 'ere in, who nose tp emilienee in na-
tional &Waite, usedito regret that he
had ever meth. a funny epeeeli or said
a 'funny thing. Why ? Beeause peo-
p'e credited Will with no sincerity
sr.(' were prone to laugh at his 1110b1
toed Kober remarke, just he-
eatille it was Ccitwin. It is Aaiti that
ex-Governor Proctor Knott regrets
that be ever made that Duluth speelb
wind' elevated hibi to a plane with
the greatest liumOrists of the age. Do
not youug man,' beseech yon,attenipt
to be funny. If you do, and are sue-
cessful the honor is but the momenta-
ry laughter-the telm.orary plaudits
of a few. If you start out to be filial),
and cultivate tile faculty of saying
funny thisigs you will be expected at
all times end on all occasions to en-
tertain by thrusts aud sallies, which
too often, alaiewound and rankle ill
hearts that never harbored Ili against
you. The funny man's kein blade
muet be at every throat if he woeld
eustain his. reputation. Hie best
frieud and hie,worst enemy are alike
the victims of his often heartless and
cruel satire; the weakness, the eccer-
tricitiee, the peculiarities of all muto
be touched end held up upon the spear
of ridicule to the gime of- the compa-
ny. One of the wort eminent men in
Kentucky (-whore name I do not pro-
poiselo meution, who has often been
honored by the :people, who is the
peer of the greatest in him chosen pro-
feesion,has few warm friends to-day
but aligion of admiters, became. of
his merciless tongue. I heard a Ms-
tinguiehed gentleman epeakiug of
hint the othe,r day 'so 'sharp Is his
tongue,' he Hain, 'that if he wore
standing among a group of men each
one would be afraid to walk off first,
knowing that the "Col." or "Judge"
just as you {arose; would impale
him and make him the victim of
some withering satirical remark.
And yet perhaps he doer DOI Mean
to be unkind,. He started out as a
funny man and he must not- allow
his laurels ?/ to wither upou his
brow. Don't .be funny! How much
better it is to be silent unt.I you can
be seriomeor at least until you can be
agreeable without being sarcastic or
cutting. And did it ever o 'cur to you
that you can not be funny always--
that the tenderly adjusted ntaeliinesy
of the heart must needs sometimes
generate emotions other than humor-
Oucor sarcastic or severe, that tge
eye even of the funny. man is stome-
times niolet, and his voice& little low,
and tremulous? yes, and yet ypu
must be funny! your friends eXpeet
it; you must' not disappoint Haan;
your reputation as funny mon is at
stake. I remember having read once
cif a noted comedian whose- very
presence upon tho stage would make
his audiences roar with laughter. Ile
had thousands of admirers who flock-
ed nightly to hear him say (unity
things and do funuy things. They
thought he couldu't be serious, so se-
cuetomed were they to laugh at his
words and his antics. One night, the
house watt, as usual packed to ever-
flowing and every pue waited Mimi.
tiently for the aeeebt of the curtain
anti the entrance of the great mirth
maker. Thete was snow delay. Sud-
denly the curtaia was gently_ drawn
seine. The comedlau appeared as a
plain citizen; he was not made up in
the role which lie was to essay. The
audience thought it a huge joke7-one
of his eccentricities. He was greeted
with storms of applauite and roars of
laughter. His faee was a Utile pale
but thin was "iu the OAP' they
thcught. His eyes were red apd
swollen as if from weepingthat's
just like----the audience thought,
and the applause was renewed. Ills
hand reachlug for his kerchief tretn-
bled-"capiti 1 joke," the audience
thought ; his isaudkerchial wail drawn
across his brow and over his eyes-
ttere war moisiture upon it-ilow nat-
ural! his admirer...said. He tried to
speak, but his voice failed aud he rt
tired amid a burst of applause that
shook the house. Then the manager
came out; and . announced that the
great comedian had been notified
while "mukluk... up" that_ his little
daughter was dead. The audienee
neither knew nor cared that he had a
daughter. What they wanted vat.
some one to be funny foethein. lattie1
1be fuuny 1
BUT THAT IS A LION. Ito.
Henry Wattereon's work on the
Couiler Jourual during the poet
mouth has been read with iutereet
and appreciated by bendreds of thou-
.nands of people .whetirr or not they
recognized the premises and endures-
ed the deductions of the great editor
in his political speculations. Mose
people who are fond of saying that
Mr. Wattersou's position on the
Courier-Journal its a sineenre are
forced to admit that he has earned
his salary' lately, both as regards
quantity and quality of work. Even If
iiheopinione were Without weight at
this crisis in the history of his party,
he has written them so clearly, eft'
foreibly, so clatodeally and elegantly
that they coostitute e criterion iu the
literature of Join naliste. ' .1 to 'woes
etiltwrial from his pen is better
far (ball au (wean of driveling linbe-
eility written againist spare. There
is a fable which tells how a limier*
answered a certain very prolific ani-
mal la hen reproached with the fact
that elle gave birth to but one young
one at a time, "yes" replied the Ros-
ette, "it is true that I bear ottt tote,
but that is a 1.I..N."
UHT TH (MOOTS X. ED. A eer-
lain learned divine, in a heed pulpit
severs; nights ago, was dwelliog with
great force aud empliaisis uptoi the
awful pang., that come after death ta
haunt a wan through ot• nreamleow
eternity. Among all the ciireets that
come to torture the lost seta, he was
sayieg, none ie deeper or _more terri-
ble • than . guiltjoutirience
"which rises ever bersre his eyes
with bloody throat and gory loeke
and glioikly mieu, like the glioto of
Hamlet's father, and will not Olowu
at the bidding'." It wasn't,Hamiet's
father's ghost whose throat was cut.
The eubittance of that warlike 'opera-
Liao died front poieon administered
through the auricular organs while
sleeping ha his garden; it Wats the un-
fortunate Mr. Itanquo, Thene of SON,
whose spiritdal self insisted upon oc-
cupying Macbeth* seat at the ban- 111 safelY 
tiotee past, and iroug
quet, board, and robbing.that "mild 
many more birthdaye, is Georgia warier melons have Moils
mannered gentleman" of his apponte -
tie out of great tribolatidue. their appeareace iu the Olt. Janos
by "shaking him gory locks" at bins . ' Contintied.r v." 
the . ish of a hest of friemhs.
loielete 
market.
ircin & newt eignitioant manner and e-
fueing to "dowti at his Lindh] ."
tour revereed 'friend just got he
ghosts a little mixed. -.
With Our Exchanges.
6111/1. V..lt T110151,
I ';1•11Z T4 111414kII, •
Note iiii-tairding the delay -
planting and continued rainy stow it,
the prospects for.a bountiful hottest
Iron all crops is very promisi
Core is all planted, and Ingood 'stand
reported everyaliere. The tobacco
crop will totem be planted, the plants,
as a general thing,. being the How
ev eknown. Wheat is now iu safe
emelitioit ‘tt I eS not b. much injur-
ed elfeept by 'a cienitinUnus rainy spell
meny are expecting. during
this mouth. However'the weather it.
now clear and warns and favoraule
tor tiw farmers, wile are losing no
time. The hay 'crop will be ter be-
yond that of former years. Stock of
all kinds are.in towel cendltion, and
more 'money in circulation here than
there IMP been for a number of years.
This is to be atibuted to the high
prices received for tobaceo. Alto-
gether the obtlook is. good, and if the
eigns do fail, we May expect another
proepemus year. ". There remains
plenty time for the farmers to work
their cmp, and niske up for all de-
lay caused by the early 'rains.
NOT NtoltE (.0NteENIAL.
, Una Me ssenger.
The 110pkinaVille NEW' ERA says
that Hon. James A, McKenzie pte-
paring a lecture on Abraham Lin-
coln. MeKenzie would be a great
success on the lecture platform. It
would be more profitable and congen-
ial to his-nature than politics. We




Hon. James B. Garnett will not be
a candidate for Congress this year,
Simply becauee lie did uot think he
could beat Stone for the nknoination.
Two years from now, hewever, he
will enter the fist aud make a vigor-
ous canvass for the place
ot•T
Vial Is Telephoto/.
other good men, will doubtles turn
Maj. Garnett, in connectioi; with
himself loose thiv summer in defense
of the principles of the Dentocratic
party, that is to say the 'tithe old
party that hae honored Ben 'Keys,
Tom Pettit and a liost of other third
party fellows ao often. The Demo-
cracy is out after scalps this time.
Please don't forget this.
HIVE IA/N6 A RAI. K SEAT
1.1ateuw Times
to would be well enough for the
next State Couveutiou to give Chat-
ley Long rest, or vice veres. While
Mr. Long is well enough in hie place,
there. is au impression abroad that he
does not leun a ten per eeut. dignity
to the Chairmanship of a State Con-
vention. When there are such men
as Buettner, Keott, Lindsay, Hardin,
Broneton, Rhea, 'Hindman, Castle-
Man, H.:HetiZie and Watteaon to
select from, pot-ht use politician,
.shoulti be given a beet seat.
THE PARTY THORNI;iii111.5"
Cloverport NI•W*1
The News gets it. from a pretty re-
liable source that in those districts in
Breekiuridge county where many of
the Democrat@ weld off last year, and
voted against the ticket,. many 'ol
them have expressed &determination
to collie back and vote with the patty
this year. This is all light and pro-
per. Wheu et. see our mistake ito,ie
right to come,pit and rectify it. The
party will be 'thoroughly aroused thi
year, and we hook confidently for an
increased vont for the ticket in all the
districts. -
Modernized vereion of The Psalms.
Continued.
'
1. It is wonderful how they have
inereased who perplex the people.
They rise up and y to motionoliste
THE KICKER
I 141411 to kick on behalf of t
public, silo have •some right
agai net leyeleot and tricycles Lein
I iellien ion (lie pavement's to th
great at etyalive and inconvenien
peele haute The loeople are tax -
to but ti and keep .niacadame
streets br; vehicles and sidewalk's f
prilealt ns. The courts have,' lie
that bie 'cite are veinclem and t
city lav. ellow no vehicles upon ti
paveinv .
1 wan to kicikouce more again
theol: Iv re of street sprinklers pou
tog onto er after. shower during li4e
retire .1 y upon the stone crown!) .
l'itere I. no reation in the world W14
this am Id be done. What are those
crotein put there 'for if not to pr •
tee4t-th public against mud air
dirt? . utt yet they are as inudil
anddir as the street when th
mpriluki r plower over them. Let t
drivers e inaule to shut otttlie Wit r.
when p Obi ill( over the crossings.
i -e-
1 ; wa t to kirk the umbrella tkief
wlio see Hs to infest this ...multiunit.)
just ILlo '. He either borrows your
timbre' "just a Minute to step down
the ow t" or deliberately, wilfully
and wit malice aforethought miwiper
it. lie ought te be killed.
i
I will ick once more against thee
gossip t (mail I fear kiee Mg is worse
tilan va n. Why dou't you attend to
your •ti affairs? Why do )0ti
spend ur time arranging the do-
mestic- nil businees affairs of your
neigLi s? Did it ever occur to yoU
that yo r time might be employed
to bette 'advantage iu keeping yotfr
own elm et door closed than in drag-
ing for the ekeletou of your ueigbor
aud rat hug it in the face of the coul-
munity ? that you would profit more
by plue ipg the beam from your own
nptic t by directing attention tio
the int in the eye of your neigh-
bor? sy, suppose you try this juit
a little 'bile and see if 3 ou oleo% get
along j st as well ; jnst try it, and
you'll I ke it. See if yOu csu't at-
tend to •our owu business a few days
and all w your neighbors to attend
to thei . You will find that they
elm do it without your assistance.
ONLY ONE BALLOT.
The Onice-Holders Win a Mem-
oi able Contest. and Harrison
is Renominated for tie
Presidency.
Whimiaw Reid. an Able Man and a Die-
oeu.shed Journalist. Unanimously
Nommat, d for Viee-President- -
Intense Bitterne,. Between tne
Oppoeing Faction's.
Minneapolis, June 1 1.-The con-
ventien met yesterday at 12 o'clock.
t"rite regular order," declared the
Chairman, "its the presentation of
eaudidatem for President of the
I totted States.';
It was decided the roll of States
should be called, aud when soilorado
was reached, Senator Wolcott, of ti e
eilver State, arose. Senator Wolcott
spoke se follows:
"Mr. Chairmau and Gentlemen of
the Convention: The Republicans of
the West eometimeis differ with tile
Republicans of the East am to what
is wanted. On this °cession there is
remarkable uoanimity between ger-
uine Republicans of the Wrist and
genuine Republicans of the East as
to who is needed, and his name is
Blaine."
The name of the Maine statesman
seemed one to conjure with, for when
!Senator Wolcott pronouuced it one
great universal howl went up from
the audience and wall taken up by a
large number of the delegates. New
York particularly Wog very effu-
rive.
At Hit conclusion of Senator Wo!.
cott'e epeech the call of State* waa
resumed, and, when Indiana was
reached, the venerable Richard W.
Thompoon, ex-Secretary of the Navy,
arose. Always a favorite in Repub-
lican conventions, the distinguished
Indiana man, riming to nominate
Harrison, beanie the temporary idol
of the convention. In response to
the popular demand Le te7e0k the plat-
form, and, when he skillfully allud-
ed to Wolcott's speech by saying the
candidate whom he would name did
not seek elevation by the destruction
of any other great Republican, the
sentimebt elicited cheers of appro-
val. "I nominate for the Presideney
of the United States:: he concluded,
"the warrior-stateemau, Benjamin
Harrison."
The proper time having arrived,
Chauncey M. Depew, of New York.
arose to put in formal nomination
Benjamin Harrison, of Indiana.
The appearauce of the distingmsb-
ed New Yorker on the platform was
the signal for an outburst of cheering
and enthusiasm.
Various other long-wind. d speed:.
re were delivered and a bail ot yobs-
taken a little after 4 o'clock which
resulted as ftliows: Harrison, 5.;;;
Blaine, 152; McKinley, 182; Reed,
2; Lincoln 1. Harrison was thus
nominated on the first ballot.
WHITELAW REID.
A HEAVY BLAST.
Throws a Stone Into a Main
Street Window.
The Crash Flagmen" • Team and Causes
tne Injury of Woman
Contraetcr Morgan has been play-
fog in hard luck since he began work
On the 0. V. yards at this place. The
heavy blasting which his men have
been doing on the bluff just at the
bend of the river has done consider-
all. damage which Mr. Morgan has
promptly paid during the past three
weeks.
Saturday afternoon it 4 o'clock
there was an accident more serious
than usualA very heavy blast on the
bluff Sant stones, dirt and missiles
tlyiug in every direetiou. A heavy
Stone curved through the air and tell
with a crash against a window Minh
in the front of Webb's buninees
house on Main street, shattering the
glass 'and splintering the stash. A
team attached to Lucien Cayee's
wagon was standing in front of the
store. The mules took fright at the
nob* from the explosion and creel'
which followed and ran up Main
street. A colored woruas named
Mary Wallace jumped front the
wagon and fell with great force upon
the stones in the street. Site was
picked up unconscious and taken to
a physician. Examinaton lot oved
that her shoulder had been ditilocated
and that ehe had been severeif
though not seriously bruieed.
every useful commodity.
2. Many they are who have be-
come discouraged, and say within
themselves "there is no help." .
3. But, put your trust in the Lord,
for He will be a shield unto ue, our
glory, anal will lift ujo our hearts-.
4. If we ery unto Him He will
surely hear us, out of His "Holy
Hill."
71. He protecte while asleep as
well as awake. Ile sustains us at all
Dime. ,
n, We shall not tle• aftaid even if
the tobj..rit: overcome UP. and vio-
lently- set themeo lett] againot us
round about.
7. We ehould. call on the Lord
God to save this natiou, for He hath
vanquished the enemy in thues past
and broken the strength of them who
worked agamet us. .
s. It all dependelli on- the "Ituier
of the Universe:" His bleseinge will
rest (in those who serve him aright.
I V.
1. He el'.11 hear ne if we call on
him aright. He bath enlarged us
when our forefathers did call upon
him, and in their distrees lie Learn
thier petitionic Washington at Val-
ley Forgo .
2. 0, ye represetitativeo. of th'
people, how long will ye turn the
glory the leirn heti' created with
• How long 'will ys loSS to
Make laws ,opprews the , 11155Sen,
and seek after. !wren's! aggrandise-
"Thinks! to myself."
'1 ike nerality of the people don't
tinders nd what the "The Farinens'
Allianc " is founded upon, in refee-
•
race to oolitics.
1. Wt y, because, the first man yclu
meet, e pecially if he is not a ment-
ber of t le order, about the tinot quell-
Ron he •ill sok you is, "who are yOu
fellows going to nominate at Omaha
4tb of ily ? I thought pclitice bate
Dothan to do with the Alliance and
here y u are trying to nominate
sotneb ly to defeat the regular nonii-
nee of le two particle."
2. If e is a ;Democrat he will isay:
"Its it surd, we are 110[101H with yet]
on eve y question, and it will he
ruiuou to you if you attempt such a
thing." If a Republican, he will say
"look our past record,how we pre-
served he 'Union, and brought thin
nation out of great tribulation 0
times • et" Bless their good patriotic
forget( I helots they have entirely
forgot n Lineoln is dead and their
true pr twiples died with him.
4. ". iiti another thing is," tile
Arnett e principle, couptitution a d
by law , don't admit of "Partioae"
politic , we can be true faithful
inenub re of the order, true to the
priori' les incul,mted in the constitu-
tion a d by laws, discuse politiCo,
educat ourselves on the rubject the
best w can, so as to vote intelligently
votel one or the other candidate
of the Id pat dee or do neither, aud
still re lain a faithful true member
of the "Alliance." I know this to
be a f t.
ilt. Y u who charge this Third perty
move! ent to the Alliance know uot
of wit t you speak ; go post yoursell
au.' c nue' again, you who lay ell
blame t the Alliaece door are shoot-
ing wi e ot your mark, and in shoot-
ing yo may hit some one who is n-
nocen aud when called upon to g
a rea in for your belief, you will
unabl to gige a eatisfactory anew*
midis yourself responsible for Ian
()joint" i for which you can not give a
satisf tory explanation. You might
as wel say that the Methodist church
is rest usil 13 for its members who ix -
neve u what is ealled the "Second
Hiegel a" or the "mocieruized version
of sa oitIcation."
The e . is nothing in it contrary. to
ithe d Oriole of the church or edit in-
al in i s belief, therefore the ,chu ch
lets it lone ;you can be a good Meitie
°diet and not believe In such a doe-
tritie, reit is in reference to the " Al-
!lime " You may be a true, faith-
,ful ruber;of the order, vote; with
.the 'I. tint party, First or Second' ar
-you e wise and still be recognized se-
tt/111i g to the Constitution, as a
faithf I member in good standIng.
The o ,ject of the Alliance is to edu-
cate t le masses iu pt Ltics tuot par-
ties!) so when the time comes to
vote ley may vote Into ligently, uot
for 1 rty merely, uor like a great
man in the part, who have voted
‘beea e they were influenced by One
who tad great personal magnettem
over them, or who ( fiery the Mit
wilts y, or the largest pile of "Fi tby
Leer ."•
Mr Editor, with these few w rds
I lio oe aud trust the generality of
(noel ens will treat "The Alliance"
w ith the utmost fairnetse, and ' not
wipe nstrue its principle's or Rs ob-
jects. Itempectfully, .
E.-F. Coystot
3. Bat eure the Lord knowelli
them who carry out His good works,
for Ile still lovetto this petople, and
will hear when (tailed upon by the
true petriot.
4. Act iu fear, min vote aright, (1
ye reprepentatives of the people; be-
fore ye (taste-Tour ballot eommune
with your consciences' if you have
any add he careful.
O. Oiler In your. th liberations that
which will be acceptable to God au(
glia„nd,. owl put your trust in the kind
of law's that will be for the general
ti. Some are Paying who can we
look to tor „help; eleet welly own
put your trust f ;Ake Lord. The
• ...•••••••
-.tape means Rop,"
Th Republican National plat riii
demo nees what it terms soot ern
outr ges. "Rape means rope" eye
Sam Jones ;"the adoption of bat
Sect in is au .endoniment of r pe"
Said George Denuv. the brilliant
Ken ustky Republican in the M tunes-
poll Convention. The "party of
grea moral ideas'. hos yet to learn
that o great reforniation has ever
Iwo Oohed by denouncing OM ef-
t( et. Apply iour remedy to the
cau gentlemen and you will eve
nett satisfactory results.
!Minneapolis, June 1 1.-The eve-
ning ilessiou of the convention was
little more than a ratification meet-
ing. The nominee for the vice presi-
dency was selected in a meeting of
the New York delegation held an
hour before the convention Was call-
ed to order. By tacit contest the
naming of the vice presidential can-
didate was left to the New York dele-
gation.
The delegation at its !fleeting was
not long in arriving at the conclusion
te present the name of ex-Minister
Whitelaw Reid. The only other
mune discussed was that of Vice
President Morten and in the end the
agreement upou Mr. Reid was ithani-
MOUS.
When the night session com-
menced Mr. Settle placed the tyrant
and belly from Maine, Thomast B.
Reed, in nomination against White-
law Reid.
Mr. Settle said be had placed :Mr.
Reed in nomination at the request of
him delegation without consulting
Mr. Reed or the Maine delegation,
because he Was grand and great
enough to excite our admiration aud
love. In deference to the wishes of
the Maine delegation, however, lie
would s ithdraw the name of Mr.
Reed.
Mr. Carney, of Iowa, then moved
to suspend the rules and make the
nomination of Whiteiaw Reid unani-
mous. The rules were were suspend-
ed by viva voce vote and the nomina-
tion was made unanimous,.
The seconn man upon the ticket,
Mr. Whitelaw Reid, is like Mr. Har-
rison, a part of the history of the Re-
publican party. He is an accomp-
lished journalist and a nian of tine
ability generally, haviug served
with distinctiou as Minieter to
France under the present Adminis-
tration.
A NotaMe
It nettstown, Ky., june
Jud e W. W. MeKeurie* oeth
(lay was etolebraled on the ath
f hie children who are no
aye in number) were prelsent
Loid • will tiled \lift up lite light of
Hie cousitenance nos.' -ki d
and malty grand-children, and great
gra! d children and other u red an
7. For the old bath pot genuine-44N ' tie. The 
dinner given try Mrs.
in sour heat Is in rinse past, both in T. 4. 
Moss was elegant, and the
gm• ant ample justice the goodlyhealth and lit oisperity.
Therefor,, we, shall bow (Iowa teas . It wee a highly enj
oyable oe
too pestle, ami do aright, for the Loral!
casi 'It, and all who were present will
u the ken ole to dwell ." 








, 1.1.. tire. May Judge McKenzie live
Madwonyille Huetler:--St. John's
day, the 21'1' of June, will be ce'e-
brateti at Lake side Park at Earths* -
ton. The int ited speakers for the
I occasion are James A. McKenzie, W.
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PREsIDENr HARRLsON
The contest in the Minn•
,onvention has been detested
Iteajantin Harrieon hate be.
oominated. He was chosen o
rind ballot over Bleine, Me
Reed aud Lincoln. The
ioreee made a very gallant
against a body of very shrew
determined men. The prime
o I the men who led the Blaine
:uent was to defeat Harrison.
sere not working for the ben
itlaine, but for their seltieth int
'they simply used the name of
io play upon the admiration of
auds of Ro-publicaus for the
I ie statesman to effect their tor
ends. If the Blaine enthusias
nave accouipliehed the defeat
Presideut. the disgruntled
ere would not have exhibit'
great amount of eagerness to t
eaudidate of the oftice-eeeker
i he White House. It became
er each day at the convention
vont...oft progressed anti differen
tweeu tue opposing factious
sharply defined that the filth
merely for the spoils. It w
etreugth of the patronage c.
coupled with Blaiue's duplicity
itard to his esudidacy, which
Harrison the nomination. It
that the Harrieon aud anti-II
factions spent a great deal of
purchasing delegates, but the
'loon did Dot need ss many as ,
position did and consequeoti
quite a large corruption fun
with which to buy votes next
ember. The Federal °diet,
were all for Harrison, of cour
swarmed at Minneapolis lik
lards around a carcass, sod S
Walcott was eminently correc,
he strongly denounced in a
quent speech the office-hoide
were neglecting their duties to
and work for the boss office-ho
whom they owed their plat-
from whom they expected f
rewards in return for person
vice* pent for by the (lover
The work at Minneapolis w
culmination of months of leo
behalf of the heal boss, pros
at public ex penee. Thus, at t
ple's expe.nse, the wiil of e e
executed and the sordid aims
rept politiviane are realized.
Toe Democrats were rather
pointed in the result of the
as they preferred the nominat
Mr. blaine, because they be
they could beat him with mo
t!'an President Harrison. Ta
lieve, however, than Harrison
next easiest man to defeat, a
confident that the nominee
l'hieago convention will be tl
President of these I tided Stat
The plank in the Republieln
form demanding the passag-
force bill containa the followin
OW and hypocritical par .
"The Republican party will ne
lent its efforts until the integ.
the ballOt and the purity of el
WW1 be fully guaranteed and p
ett in every State." This is
when we recall the Quays
Blocks-of-Fives Dudley., the
POOP, the Davenport., the K.
etc., of the Republican part
their infamous methods. It
means that they desire to prac
diefranchim the South beta
votes Democratic. Hence th
publican party commits itsel
'platform pledge of relentless
alism ; of relentless hate to the
ern people: of relentless dete
tion that.theelectIons of the
must be controlled by Federal
holders appointed by the boss
holder at the White Mouse i
District of Columbia. There a
are glad to know, many it
cans too just and patriotic to e
this infamous propoeition to
over the control of the electi.
the Federal office-holdere. Th
le of this country are not yet
to be Mexicanized, as the Repu
Vatform-makers will find out
presidential election otxt fall.
It is urged by some of the
Cleveland Democrats that the
nation otitis ex-Preseident is
sable on amount of big view,'
silver question. This objection
44 much force, for no Drinoerat
he excusable for refusing to vo
him Or voting against him o
coinage issue, since, as the Der
tic nominee, his views will
jeeted to the views of his part
pressed In the platform Weir
the nominee. It le a well kuo
that Mr. Cleveland has never t
ed a trust, and the Democrats •
the country could rely upon h
obey the instructions of the par
all know that the queetion on th
age issue is a queetion of the pl
to be adopted by the National I
(tragic Convention, not of Mr.
land's private opinion, and hi
swerving fidelity to the platfor
be relied implicity.
-
Two more Democratic deieg
to the Chi".:ago convention, th
Alaryland and Mitesiseippi, w
there seafood binding Matto',
ittlt. %Ill, very strongly expreasee
ferences for Mr. Cleveland
heugh the queetionalpie policy
inestructions" has been lemon:
many of the Demosratic State
yectione there is not a fellatio
doubt that there will be e
levehand delegates to nominat
on the first ballot. So far no o
ent 'with any considerable str
as compared with Cleveland':
besen metitioued. Nothing exce
abeurd attempt of the 1141 fact
New York tit frighten die Na
Democratic Convention out of
stating him stands in the way,
as the result in New York nex
yember does not depend Up0
Hill faetion, there le no reason
_the -Chicago et:invention Owed
nominate Mr. Cleveland on the
ballot.
McKinley admit's the 111"Cella
doing *omething to his tariff b
order to find a market for an
barrel of flour and another pen
pork. "We are for a prot
tariff and reciprocity," be said I




Pr ',Weill Hyde, 9f Bo% s'Ititti Col.
I geei Menne, lian taken up tiit:,subjet t
f the neglect of the chureiille in toe
Co. rai districts id New Engirded. - 'I lie
I, i ictre that he presents in os oee•ety .
4 13 I. Is ettlii, et, W 11101 is ... kited io i•
0 l'Jtille number of The! IForutuf
tilts the rapid decliue andlu many 1
ct ous the ntter neglect of lurchesi
i t e country districts of 4he New
.ng and States, which used ito be the
tro gbolds of the infant ti innation
nti' witch-burning Puri rine. So
tech impressed is Presidern /Lytle
ith the decline not only of . Puritan-
sin t,tit of geuutue rtligioo in those
Statee that he calls his article "im-
pending Paganism in New 1.41 end."
He quotee statistics and statements
sf intelligent and careful ohservers
o prove thet in a great maticouutry
olades the churches have so dwiudied
to have on their rollsIlionly the
taniee of a few women, 1.ith not
notigh men to do the practical work
of * church organization. lo one
=outity in Maine, for exauiple, where
there are ti,iis7 families., 4.,1;e0J never
oc t to church; in another* county
eleirtiere there are 7,2Sts fau111,es 4,O":7
tosud no church; in tifteedicounties
whih contain 133,445 feud iee #17,s12
tev r go to ch,urch. He g 4-.) other
tidied los to show the eante - mtlitiori
af affair* in the country districts o
the other New England States.
Prof. Hyde contends however, that
the exceeding diecouragiug fact dis-
closed by these tigures is by no
mewls the worst feature of the situ-
ation. Worse than this is the ex-
ceedingly uu-Christian-like rivalry
between the various sectglin many
places where there is a total church
attendance not lerge anougti to main-
tain a single organization. l'd,He says
that each sect regards the tither with
ro touch jealouay that t i,et whole
et.isinees has degenerated .1 tie a rep.
hensible scramble for mtettberrhip.
For the so baton of this prcittlem Mr.
Hyde says ."neither couvietion, nor
titan, nor money are, lackiiig, but the
me thing needful re a plan of action
whereby the forces -.that are now so
lootishly and wastefhlty divided may
be uuited and applied to a high pur-
pose." He thinks this great decline
in it legion is due to the preaching of
C barren theology ant too great in-
kistauce on narrow theological dog-
Mae. We are very glad that there is
one sensible and frank man among
the New Eugland writers who ham
the candor and honesty to admit that
the people of that section have no
right to vaunt their alleged superi-
ority in religion and morality over
the South. The writers and mpeakers
up in that 80f-toyed Gott and mo-
rality section of the Uuited States
have heretofore been so busy-mag-
nify ing the mote in the eye of the
south that they have had no tirue to
devote to the monstrous beam in the
New England eye. They had better














































































































































































South, for our section is far more
gioue and moral thao the New
land States.
CALLED SOUTHRRN OUTRAGEts
One of the mosttprominent men ou
the Republican committee to
raft a platform was Hon.
Seorg,.1 Denny, of Kentucky.
During the progress of the
wore on the platform a bitter South
hater submitted a proposithou to in-
eorporate a plank. denouncing the
So-called Southern outragee, and
proyidiag that Federal foree should
ue employed, if neceseary, to stop
hem. According:to a epeeist 'dispatch
Ifecnt Minneapolis to the Louisville
time's, Mr. Denny Was on his feet
n instsnt to protest against such
an unjust proposition. He said the
trouble was that the situation at the
South was not understood by the peo-
plelof the North. To adopt any such
resblution meant, ,in plain terms,
that the Republican party justified
the heinous crime of rape and pro-
posed to protect by force of arms the
Walk despoilers of white mothers
and daughters. It could ne readily
seen in advance, he argued, what a
terrible state of affairs suctra plan, if
it could be put into practiCe, would
bring about. Concluding his eeirited
and eloquent speech, Mr. Denny told-
the committeemen that Such a start-
ling thing as was proposed, the utili-
zation of Federal power to protect
uegro ravishers, could never be ac-
complished, and, if attempted, would
bring about a great flow of hu-
man blood. That part of the
reeelution in regard to sending Fed-
eral troops down South to protect
negrn ravishers was knocked out al-
most overwhelmingly and Mr.
Denny was congratulated upon
the stand he bad taken in op-
posing the whole:proposition and up-
on hie success in getting the worst
feature stricken Out. The pl.nk as
adopted reads that' they -denounce
the tontinued ioLuman outrages per-
petrated upon American citizeus
-ertain S ,uthern States of th•Uniou."
Ito addition to this another lank was
adopted deruanoiug the p age of_le.
force bill, but Dennuy was Poweelees
ko prevent its adoptiouldr. Denny de-
eerves the thanks of every decent
as, irrespective of party, through-
ut the country for the manly, patri-
Hie stand whlch lie took. ife is too
air, honest and upright a men to be -
clog to the Republican party, and




A significant (set iii regard to Mr.
It arrimett'w victory at Mini eapolir is
hat itt the Southern, States, incluel-
tug Delaware, he polled :lie of the
vete. y filch nominated tiOut. The
total Republican vote of there States,
counting every male colore man of
ittlu t age and every white ale It, -
toubhcan in the total, will !tot aggre-
gat4 one-half of the, Republ gin vote
ln the Northern States a which
Blaine,McKinley andReed Iled 32.5
votes toPres:dentHarriaon' .t 'mu-
meriting on this, the St. I is Re-
,o.,Iie Ravi: "The denten for au
election law for the allege purpose
Of tiecuring a feir expreiori u of the
oop lir will come with ceeding
ad grace from a man wl in this
ay overrides the sentime of his
tarty. As great a crime a 'mot the
aw of numerieil represent ion and
eXitreesi011 of opinitor h'as elev-
en perpetrated in the uth as
of BENJAMIN HA 'Mist) in fore-
iis nomination upon is par-
rough his blaek and Avi test...rem




While President Harrisou is a man
f much more than ordinary
1111 is clean in his persooal life,
identified with the erintes of the
Glisten party againet eopular
rnment—which are very titimer-
and standee for everything typi-
ultra Republican. Look at his
,d—pateruilisin, taxation of the
many for the benefit of the favored
few, demonetizstion of silver, advo-
cacy of the infamous force bill, and
itter hatred otthe South.
Alabama has held a State tonieren
t on to choose delegates to rilie Na-
t °nal Democratic Conventeith Three
Of the delegates front thes ,1oleteteat
Berge are in favor of the noihination
tirover Cleveland and one is untie-
•itied. There are eighteen dietriet
felelistes, and twelve of them are foc
leveland and six 1100-COLU iiiittal.
BOAR'S VIOLENT TIRADE: I
' Death of Mrs. Elizabeth T.
Seuctor Hoar writes in the June
ForunLon the ••itettsOlts tor Republ
esti contiol"---an article mitlinio,..;
the proper policy for the Republica',
salient:0 campanili- --and tells a goo,: , •
many notlivious Ilea in regard to .the
Southern Democrats. He a,Tumes
thenteif 'toeing a seCtionai party, bar•
ed oil sectional opinions, who desire
to narrow the audio:it-By of the United
States Governmeut and to limit thS
jurisdiction of Its courts, and Viet
they are aiixious to aecomplieli the
overthrow of the suffrage in the North
as they have aceoutplislied it in the
eleuth. This is very eheeky • in old
Hoar, wheu it Is a well known fact
that the Republican party Is the most
iatentiely sectional party that ever
got control of the Federal Govern-
ment. It is based on sectional prej-
udices and is eoustautle larking for
sectional aseendeucy. The fact that
the Minneapolis cenvention adopted
a piauk urgiug the paseoage of a force
bill shows that the Republican bosses
are exceedingly anxious to accom-
plieh the overthrow of the suffrage in
the South and trample upon the
rights of the States. They would like
to disfrantihise every Democratic
voter throughout the South, and to
accomplish this infamous end they
are prepared to= assume any mask or
disguise which they think. needful to.
delude the nisei:es of Republicans in-
to supporting sum' &monstrous meas•
ure. They denounce the lynching or
a number of black Republiean* in
the re-olith for the rape of white wo-
men as "inhuman outrages," but
uever say a word in condemnation of
the horrid crime of rape. This hypo
criticalrot about "inhuman outrages
perpetrated in certain Southern
States of the Union" is simply meant
to fire the Northern heart with hat-
red toward the South, laid niauufact-
ure a sentiment in favar of the page-
age of a force bill. Hoar is au, In-
tense partisan, anti a couscieneeless
prevart-ator, and 'his silly vaporiugs
in the Forun. are hardly worthy of
notice.
CLEVICLAND AND HARRISON.
The great dissatiefactiou and bitter-
ness engendered at the Republican
National Convention promises well
for the Democratic liarty. The big
breach betweeu the Presidt:nt and
Mr. Blaine has extended to the rank
and tile tif the Republican party.
Factional troubles broke out in the
Minneapolis con verit;tm,and now titat
the smoke of battle has cleared away
a gooti many 'is spins wounds have
*been diselomed—f he scars from which
wilt remain until some lime after the
nones of next November. "NVIiat with
this 'factional bitterness, and
Harrieoh's exceedingly bad political
record, the Detnocrats have au excel-
lent chance to elect the next Presi-
dent of these United States. We be-
lieve if Mr. t levelaud is nominated
by the Chicago convention that he
will be the next occupant of the
White House. Just think of the con-
trast between the administrations of
Cleveland and Harrison. Compare
the cleau political record of-the form-
er with the exceedingly diecreditable
record of the latter. Harrison is ihe
tit representative of the force bill v
liens and the plutocratic robbers. He
has to bear the burden of the squan-
dered surplus, the empty national
treasury, the increased taxes upon
the consumers, the denial of personsl
and commercial freedom, illegal in-
teiference into the affairs of the
States, the Reed Congress, selling
Wanamaker a seat in the Cabinet,
keeping Egan in' Chili, retaining
RatlIn iu the Peusion Office, buying
delegates at Minneapolis and pack-
ing the convention there with Feder-
al office-holdere, and many other dis-
graceful things. Mr. Cleveland's
nomination, to use a somewhat over
worked expression, is "the logic -of
the situation." The people want, him;
aud the delegates to the Chicago con-
vention should obey the wishes of the
people aud select the ex•Preeideut for
the Democratic standard-bearer.
The chief reascin why the Republi-
can convention nominated NVhitelsw
Reid for Vice President is because he
is the son-id-law of a California
multi-millionaire. The labor vote of
New York will uot touch him, and
the typogretpliical union throUghout
the countryl will knife him because
as editor of' the New York Tribune
he refused to allow union printers to
work on the paper ; advocating the
side of the bosses in every contest
between them and the employee.
1- nder Reed's management the Tri-
bune has always been the organ of
the corporations, and was the special
champion of the New York Central
Railroad iu its lock-out of union em-
ployes. A few days before the meet-
ing of the Minneapolis conveution
Mr. Reed's hackers etor .the Vice
Presidency induced hint 1114 a stroke
of policy to patch up a compromise
with the typegraphicrl union, %which
has many thousands of nieurbeire in
the ['idled Stater, and give employ-
ineut to union printers, He t=teok
this step just a few daiys before he re-
ceived the nomination for the second
place on the Republican nati=eual
ticket, and his reason for doing it
is so plain that he will not be able to
pull the wool over the eyes of many
member., of the uniog.
It is reported that Benjamin Harrl•
eon is mad with Hon.' WIr I bin Me.
K miry. for his ugly eonehret at the
Minuespolis corivention and pommi-
es to get even with hint for lair treaelo
ery. McKinley's. oftetime cohered* in
having received, against his 'own
protest, nearly all of the votes of the
1 Ohio delegation. M K iu ley recei ved
other tvidetwee of poPularity, aud,
taken altogether, loomed up so big
that he excited the petty spite and
jealousy -of the little Dean lu the
White Holise. To a disinterested ob-
server McKinley bore himeelf witit
great tact in the quite frying, liana-
tion of presiding oiver a convention
before which his uame was presented
as a candidate.
.
The Republican orgaus that orate
of the harmony which attended the
nomination 14 President Harrison ap-
pear to have entirely overlooked the
refusal of the convention to suspend
the roles awl mike the nomination
unanimous" when it was seen that
Harrison was certain to get it. Surd'
a refusal wee unprecedented-, and
showed a very great lack Lf hatunony.
Mr. Harrison be so busy endeav-
oring to eppease the disgruntled ere-
went and allay the bitterness left be.
hind by the Minneapolis convention
that he will have no time left to
make an aggressive campaign against
the Democrats.
- —
Chauncey M. Depew is a brillient
speaker, but lie Sort etinnes makes
very absurd comparisons. In his
[speech nominating Harrison he- de-
clared that tl e grambson of Ms grand-
father "presents in Atnerleau history
the parallel of the younger l'itt."
People who are familliar with the ca-
reer of l'itt and that 4.f lreerison eau
not help front smiling audibly at
such a comparison. -
It was reported a (lay or two' ago
that the Democratic.delsgates :from
Mieseleitippi to the Chicago moven.-
tion were equally -divided between
Mr. Cleveland and Senator TI114
is incorrect, for a poll of the delegates
nade by the Memphis Appeal-Ava-
lanche shows that \Ir. Cleveiand has
'tree-fourths of the de:egates certain.
Green.
' , It IS ‘01.11 111.11:MI11d :Oa rOW that we
: announce the death il M re. Fliia-
leheth T. Green. She was stricken1 with paralysis Friday night last, and
i
lier Condition was such that no hope
'was entertained of her recovery. She
lingered in an unconscious condition
until 2 o'clock Wednesday morning,
When ollie wad-ern-11y plowed away -
exchatteitig the eares anti troubles of
this world for a crown in heaveu„
Mrs. tireeh eatue of a very promi-
nent old Virginia family, being a
daughter of Dr. Hugh Nelson and
Mary_ A. Hurd She was born at
Fitineywood, Mechlenberg County,
Va., July lath, 1b22, and removed
liwith er permits to Hickman county,
Kyi, ;Lis:Z., and was 'educated at
Rif. ieorge Giddiuge' noted school.
Ont.itte lath, la:19, she was tumid to
Mr. J lin It Green one, of the best
knowaand niost highly eeteetned gen
Beaten iu this cimuty, and lived at
Broad Castle—the tine old family
homestead of the Green family—six
miles west of Hipkinsville, "until
stime years after the death or her
husband, when 'Ate removed to Ilop-
kiusville where she lived until her
death. She was the mother of thir-
teen children, ten of whom grew to
maturity and are now liviug. They
are Messrs. W illiam Green, of Treats i
Wallace-Green, of Tennessee; Ed-
ward Green, of Louisiana; Lucius
Green, of Calfornia; Johu R. Green,
of this county; Mrs. Hunter Wood,
Robert S. Greeu, Mrs. N. B. Ed-
munds, and Mr. N. D. Green, of this
city, and Mrs. William T. Townee,
of Danville, Virginia. Mr. Hugh
Nelson, of this city, is • brother of
Mrs. Green's, and is the only surviv-
or of a quite s large number of broth-
ers and sister..
Mrs. Green connected herself with
the Presbyterian Church , now called
the Nintl Street Presbyterian
Church. in Hopkinsville on the 13th
day of July, is-17. At that time Rev.
W. D...lonee, who is held iu kindly
remembrance by many of our older
residents, was the pastor of the
church, which was then the only
Prebyterian. church in the toWn.
The Session whicloreceieed her into
the church wee composed of the rov-
ing prominent gentlemen and zealous
Christians, many of whose defeeend-'
ants are still living in this eity and
county: Roger Thompson, William
°Harvey Moore; William H. Sasseen,
Dr.. I='. G. Montgomery.. and Reuben
Rowland. At the same meeting of
that Session the following ladies and
gentlemen were also received as
members of the church: Misses
America S. Rowland, Anne M. Row-
land and Sarah Lacy; Mrs. E. S.
Lampton and Messrs. E. It: and E. S.
Edmunds, the first two of whom, we
bel eve, are still residents of this
city. ,
Mrs. Green lived a beautifol Chris-
tian life, and her heart 'was ever
deeply enlisted in the Lord's work.
Site had a strong and 'abiding faith
in the fulfillment of the promise*
made by the Savior to all who would
take tip the cross -and follow hint,
and was an earnest and effective
worker in the Master's vineyard.
Her many good deeds are a monu-
ment to her memory far more dura-
ble than marble. She was a woman
of splendid qualities of head and
heart. \Vhile she was as open as the
ray to melting charity, anti was
of a warm and.genial nature, she was
a woman of great firmuess, euerly
of purpose and independence, and
possessed other positive elements of
charscter. She was noted for her
strong attachment to her relatives
andiriends, and her deep affection
and concern for her immediate fami-
ly. She was cordial and hospitable,
and was always delighted to have
her friends from far.aud near to visit
her at "Broad Castle,". her charm-
ing country home, which overflowed
with hospitality, She ' was well
worthy of the high esteem and warm
regard in which she was held by all
who were so fortunate as to know
ber. Such a noble' life art hers is
worthy of emulation, and her chil-
dren will eherimb, the heritage of her
good name as a priceless heirloom.
The deatieof ' such a woman is an
irreparable loss not only to her
family, relatives and friends, but to
her church, her towu aud her
county. Mauy expreseions 1 of ten-
der sympathy for the sorrow-stricken
and bereaved -Ones are heard on
every side, in wh•ch the writer of
this earnestly and-sincerely joins.
The funeral services were held at
the Ninth street Preebyteriau church
at nine o'clock Thursday morning.
The interment. , -.,fook I laee at
the family burying-ground at
"Broad Castle," the old Green home-
etesal, mix miles West of llie city. .
---sioREGI lee
RATION.
Some Figures From the Books
Returned to the County C e*.
'A Sight Own For Both Sides.
The registration, which closed, S it-
urday, Hirows a slight increase Br the
vote Otter the figurem ef the peeeeeti-
ing year in the ',recite-tie wideli
returned their books to Die fler011
Ales. Severol preeinets haV not
twee IRAN front officially but It is
learned from 'outride source* that
the figures will show a galit on both
sides over.the regliotratimi of Ise!.
Fuliow hire is he total registration
in the prechtets heard front up to
date;
Hopkiusville No. 1 427
.455
  '15
11 11 41 4.
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Fairview 'No. 1 
'44 44
..
Bell yiew . . . .173'
Union School No.1 
IteParly   219.
so-
For The est tupwan.
The 1411.e-A 'Week St. Louis Re-
public iw ill be mailed each Tueeday
and Friday, from now until Novem-
ber :ifith, 11=92, for only fOrty cents. It
is a great send-weekly paper anti
will be indiepensible during the
Campaign'. Au extra copy will be
sent Iree to November 30th, to the
bender of ,eaph club of five, With two
dollars. Send for a package of mani-
ple copies aud raiee a club. Addrerio
The Republic. St. Louis, Mo.
Gott give lot tnent• time likethla ilentioulb
airin, strum/ 1111114111, true (kith and
w Wine hands.
Men whom the ItiAt of °Mee does nut bill,
Sten whom t be spoil of °Mee cannot buy;
Men W 110 pOsone14 opinions nod
'Men who, have honor, men who will .not Ile.
t-or while the with their :thumb-11'0re
e reed
Wrangle iu selfish Itreethon ereeios.
W eons rules the hind, and waiting Jere.*
steep-. . ,
- tu.t% Cs WEN Diet flute Rt..
Rockier's Arnica Salve.
Tholoest salve in the world for cuts,
bruises, wires, ulcers, salt rheum,
fever sores, fetter, chapped band 4,
,hilblains, corns, and all skin erup-
tions, and poeltively COMB PINS; Of
no pay required. It is guaranteed to
give perfect satisfaction, or money
refunded. Price Oh eents per box.
For sale by It. C. Hardwiek.
CERULEAN
Something About A Famous
Hea. th and Pleasure
Resort
The S• Aeon TO Fle Opened Friday Wen'
With &Grand Bail
. ,
The opening ball of l'erulean
Springs will be given by the pepular
proprietors of this famous resert On
the evening of tits 17th, eoustolietien.
tarp In their friends and gueste. N
watering pheee in the State enjoys so
envhdile a reputation as Cerulean
&trine. Situated in Trigg county,
sixteen miles West of Hopkimiville,
on Biel). V. road, it will before the
season closes be the most accessable
and couveulent pleasure resort with-
in the reach of our people. Since ite
prewent owners assumed I outrol the
popularity of the place has grown
constantly and the facilities for the
accommodation anti entertainment of
the health anti pleasure seekere have
beet' increased proportionately.
The hotel, surrounded by heautiful
maples, w ith a back ground of rug-
ged oaks, crowne one of the loftleiet
and greenest of a range of hills. The
building is a model of comfort and
home-like beauty, toupp4ed with eve-
ry convenience for the young and the
old, the invalid and the bealthy.ltath
rooms have eecently been added and
extensive improvemenes -completed
preparatory to the opening of the
season now at hand.
The waters are too well know for
us to dwell here upou, tbeir ntedici
nal merits and the wonderful curee
effected by-their use. It is etiought to
say thatphysiciane inevery seetion of
the country send their patients to
Ceruleau annually and the fame of
the health giying propertiem of tbs.
Rater is not confined to this State.
As to the social features of life at
Cerulean, several generations can
speak. The Mersos. Giant are young
men, and iu their sympathies and
-sentiments entirely iu touc,h with
young.people. Consequently it goes
without saying that they have given
attention to every matter calculated
to interest the pietteure seeker and
neglected nothing whieli:cau.coutrbi-
bute to the pleasure of those who
seek amusement. The ball room ia
well ventilated and comfortable
building situated on *the hill over-
looking the Springs. The floor is
smooth anti polished, and it he one of
the most inviting places connected
witie Cerulean. •
Tue list but by no means'the least
important feature of "life at Ceru-
leau" is the fare. At all times the
table is supplied with the best of es,es
erything which the market mid. the
rich country surrounding stforda. Its
preparation for the table is a triumph
of culinary art and the apetizin
waters prepare the guests to do entire
justice to it.
The season at hand will be the most
successful in Cerulean's history.
110W 1.11PLEASANT
it is to see a beautiful child'e face dis-
figured with vile humors, bursting
through the skin in pimples • blotch-
es, and sores; and sadder sail, when
tue young and innocent are laughed
at and twitted in all such cases. Par-
ents should give them that good and
pure remedy, Sulphur Bitters, which
will search and drive out of the lilted_
every particle of humor.—Health
Gazette:
The Rental wan Platform
Nashville Herald.
There are two planks iu the Repub-
lican declaration of principles issued
from Minneapolis that are clear and
unambiguous. These refer to the tar
RI' and the force bill. These are the
issues on whicti thefight will be inade
There is no change ol purpose sign
of weakening in the party on the two
questious that stand above all others,
and which are the source and main-
spring of all the iniquitous legisla-
tiou under which the country has
groaned under Republican adminis-
trations.
The tone has made the opportunity
for, and accomplished the fact of, the
greatly unequal distribution of wealth
in the country; the other keeps alive
the sectional feeling that preveuts the
concentration of the people's atten-
tion upon vital economic issues. Th.,
latter is a lludgeou by which they
hope to keep the countty in subjec-
tion to the jniquitous policy laid
down in the former.
The Democratic party will accept
the gauutiet thrown down in these,
the only unambiguous features of the
Republipan platform, and tight them
to a finish on the ground of their wn
choosing, or rather on the iisleu s that
are the logical consequences of the
satiation. The party iu power nine!
stand ou the defensive, and barring
the fallacious and befogging soteds-
tries with which they have deceived
the country eo loug, no toartv evei
had a record or issues et> intiefensibi,-
and so euggesti ye of pertain defeat.
It is to the sidewel appeal to sec
tional pre judice in the force bill is.
sue they look to esearse the penalty of
their party's recind. Tido is the lat-
er phase of the bloody Adel- app•al,
that has served them well lit many
hard• fought campaigue. But the re•
cent uplietivale In toe Northwest mud
the iuereasiug frequeuey with whieb
Itepullieten States have of late years
rebelled againtheirjgreee lead to the
belief that the p+Ople of those states
are looking mote ioltieally at Ilse
r4corti of the g. o. to.' and 1191 Diking
ell lie assertions as gospel, like they
once did. There leave been educa-
tional tanitosigite Biel have removed
roomy of the credulity a ith which Ito -
publican eampaign doeurneute are
received. Withal there is a growing
condition among the masses that is
more potent than Republicsti theo-
ries.
THE BOSTIAN SITAR
11711says Dr. Kaufmann,. meat book on
diseases, its causes endlionte cure,
with flue celored ',plates, is the best
work ever publiiffied. A copy will be
sent free to anybody who eentir three
2-sent 'stamps, to pay pitstege, ta A.
P. trd way & Co , Boaton,-)Mass.
• —40:-
A-Wronsed Husband.
Stanford, Ky , June 16.—A. few
months ago young L. D. therner led
to the- marriage altar a bluiehiug
young bride whose name wae Mary
Corbis. Unstespe-ting and unsophisti-
cated he did not obeerve the peeuliar
shape of hie britie until it Was So
marked he could not help noticing it.
lie eharged her With unchamtity,
but She pleaded dopey, and for
awhile kept down the fears of her
husband. A feve day. ago the dropsy
story ceseed to Asorke suit a good-
sized youngster was ushered iutto
the world.
The young Wall has left her and-
another divorce suit will be added to
the large number on the Circuit
Court docket. The father of the
bride stands very nigh, and much
sympathy ie felt for hine. lie, poor
fellow, helleved the dropsy story, anti
was prostrated When real truth
was Wotan.
f. & U. DEPARTMENT.
W. F. RANDLE, MANAUEn.
The Christian Co., 1•'. & I. I' nion,
will meet Fritlay, July 1st, lese2. Sub.
unh;ties pleamet take notice and send
full delegation.




The Council Accepts> :-
Proposition tor the Com-
bined Service
Sonia Talk /about the Rouen's Ilia, ,•1
Accrue- Th.re Will L It.
crease in Taxat,ori.
As stated, in Montlay'm N ray E k,
the city of Hopkinieville through the
Chairman of the Board tor famine'.
men formally sold to J. P. Martin
frairehises fer eistaidiehing Ned epier•
sling water, eleetrie light end rte‘t- t r -
age' systems. As pro,hetoel !lie
same issue, tile proposition of- \Ir.
Martin Was fteeepletl, I s vont rail
entered Into a tinder the 0-0.
visionm of wi ich the eity is to pay
Votei per annum for seventy- lty -
&ants and thirty-five are lighte .or
two tlitiusaatt candle power, anti
three nillen of sewer. The poop osi-
lion of Mr. Martin ae originally out-
witted included thirti-two arc lights
°ratite same power,suil the Sallie illlni-
ber of hydrants 'or whieli he was to
receive the sum ot $5,000 per annum.
'the increase of arm_ h. title to the fact
that from two to three millet of addi-
dotted iron piping vs ill be regulate, to
lot-ate the hydrauts at points whiell
the council may eleet for adooluate
protect•  against fire, and to the hi-
creased number of lights under the
amended proposition. When it is re-
membered that iron. piping of the de-
irreligious and weight which 31r. Mat-
tin will use cost from three thousand
to seven thoueand dollars per mile.
the increase In the annual reutal for
the combined service will app ar ex-
tremely reasonable.
In view of the fact that a ni-jority
of the propositions SU bmitted tor
water alone were about as great as
Mr. Martin's proposition for water,-
electric lights and sewerage, it ap-
pears to us that tile Council has acted
wisely and well iu accepting the pro-
position, which he submitted; indeed
had the Board failed to act as it did,
they would not have represented tit.
sentiments of •this citg, Which ir
clearly in favor of public Improve-
ments so long as they are consisteot
with the municipal revenues. Anti
that the city is able to aconnue this
amount will be cleaily shoWn to any
fair minded person a-ho will examine
the books or the assessor and the cite
treasurer.
The construction - anti operation 'of
the plants will involve an expoidi-
ture of not Jerre than $100,000, a large
per cent of which will be put in the
local channels of trade. Mr. Martin
has already closed the contract for hie
electlic machinery, and will purchase
all the machinery: anti materials for
the water and sewerage eyeterne at
once. There will beehipped to this
city in less than thirty days, within
which time a large force of laborers
will be at work upon tile streets
Judge Winfree. the City' Auditor aud
Tressuler, bottle Mr. Martin's check
for $1:000,- which will be forfeited to
the city should he fail to coniply'teith
the provisions of the cootraet as to
water works. In addition to this Mr.
Martin will execute bond for $10,000
for the protection of the city, and to
protect the city against any dantagee
that may arise from a failure to con-
struct or conduct the . electric plant
according to the proviidons of his
contract.
The question of water •works •ai,d
electric lights is now definitely set-
tled hy the action of the I 'outwit, and
Hopititniville will take a long islet
forward. To argue the advantages of
a system of electric lighte would be
entirely toupee fluoue, as the Nervier of
the Hopkiumville Gas Company dhr-
dig the part ten years has,been an al
gu meta sufficiently powerful to eon
vince tie most skeptival.
As to water works it is ott4 neves
sary to invite attention to the maiii•
tary features of the. system, to the
increased security of our homes and
business houses from fire, the reduct-
ion of 33 per cent. on ineurattee, and
the superior inducements whieli
Can DOW offer to manufactories.
There are very important elinteetit
in commercial affairs; theme are the:
items that the home seekers look for,
We would never have been hi tereoei
tiou to compete with our rivals if the
Council bad heededrthe Iireetm the
importunities of tit, se 11 l would
eee the interests of t e sacritle4d
ether than support memo-tire which
threatened • reductiOn of dividends
from their stock. Wi,e ha e coal; w *-
have timber; we ha e va agricult-
ural le•ources behint us; we had Ilse
courage and the emitideure to bu
new railroad a Well will give to
freight rates thet will open the row
rue: ce of the country to . We ai
removing the bairierm one by on ..
City Council by its' vote Monday
swept aside the greatest barrier:6f al
and tc-day we @trim' upon the Direr -
hold of a new era.
Tliere hes been oppo loon t!i b.
contract ; and friar' eeeltain gentle.-
Wen Diet e have come vigerous pro-
testm against' the COULIC inli.q,31mig
what they termed an Until arratittd
and extravagant burden op the
people. There are gentittliell eni-
ibent reeyeettildlity, tiiiiinestioned
influence 'who lia.e taken thii p =psi.
lion frmn sleep c ion: apt earn
est moll Vet* tlie N i.e be-
lieves foul-fifths lit the oppesii
has beeu engendered by K.-Weiner,
pet-unitarily interepited the tittle
Company. Pt emits.. it s 110 very
natural that they slionld de all in
their power' to defeat movement-
s Welt could only reoult the
lishutent 4 I eotopetition. Just II Iew
years ago:- as a matter of hielo-y and
a :natter of _record, several of these
sante gentlemen voted lie favor of r
propositioitr for a system of water
works. l'he tax rate at that tillie
wan 15 cents on the hundred dollar,.
lajgher than now, and the assessed
value:cf illy roperty a little more
than one half. We doubt not if it
had been for combined water -and
gas inetead er water anti eleetricity
these gentlemen woniti have looked
the proposition in &Vide-rent 'light."
"1,',hey are very soliOtous about tlo
tax-payers -now ..and they fear this,
the city will he •bankrup ed. by -
"burden of taxation ;" they- are, ,
ing that the rate or taxetani I, •
ineresised in the face of tig!t
prove the contr A. y 1' I . 1/..34
who wi I take the trouble, to * xenon..
into the city's finances' Will be cone
elated that •the la; rate will be no
higher Omit we beer been paying-
for several years by reeeon of 'the
makitig • of this coutraet,;; Intent) the•
contrary, he will flail that the a -
creased valuation as shown toy the
asresisor'e ,i(le -together with tne
revenues derived from the taxation
of. banks, under Ow new emelt itut
the rate will- be lower than it has
been during the eit-t twenty years.
Now, there is a field and opportu-
nity for tire -prolitablo operation of
both gas and elect' ic light 'dente. If
the gar company, having 'finished
RH fight against competition, will
now give attentieu to the impro've
ment of its plant and the manufac-
ture of a superior article =if gam, as
they contemplated the e veld of a
renewal of their contract, they vf ill
fluil that private coustimption will
make their induestry even more pr011-
table than before lucluding the
amount paid them by the city under
the existing emitract. Competition
will be mutually tent-fiend in that
both companies will be eliliiillaleil to,







Both the method._ and rest:!te
*nip Fip is taken; it ie pleasant
end refreshing to the taste. and lets
•ently yet promptly on the Kidn, 4,
iver and Iloweie, cleanses the
effectitalf y, olispell colds, head
lies apt] levers sell cures habit litel
.,n-tipation. Syrup of
remedy of its kiud eve/ pre-
duced, pleasing to the taste ati.1 ae-
-xIttabie to the stomach, pre•Ipt in
it.e action and truly bei.eficial in its I
effeent, prettarcAl only from the moot
healthy ana agreesibie suhstances, its
:nany excellent qualities ...baboon: a
to all and have 3 it the- Most
ooritilar remedy known.
kyrup of, Figs is for sale ih 56C
and ,hottles by ell leading drug-
gists. .1..aroe reliable druggist who ,
may not have it on hand will pro-
:aire it pronintly for any one who •
wishes to try it. Do not accept any
substitute.
--CALIFORNIA FIO SYRUP CO.
SAN FRANCISCO. CAL.





gent,Ire. a; i Frsckles. F'n,fles,"ra..- ;2
Live-mob's, Illsekheads, Unborn
seri Tan, met restore. the ,1,11 to jtanriv•inul treph-
iiia, thri,iiy iir•elnei%g a ',I. ar 'Lod Ititlalfhy
.Noinplexisn. SI1j41-11,1. to or hjeeprepario,pn.
old tie. kv.11v ha:111:1 -,, F•ir ,:sh• at druggists' or
nailed for Stk. t•. ..1 lor CA, :ler.
_1 G. C. 13.-NCR 4 CO...TOLEDO. '.3.
For Sale By - - R. C. Hartiwice.
*6 M E.RS'
FRIEND''
itilAKES MILD  BIRTH EASY.
rin, La., Dec. 2. 1880 —My wife thoed
1110THER's FRIEND betor- her third
confinement, and 'says oho -old 4orIte
without it toe huutIrede of dollars.
De,CK MILLS.
Sent 'iv -xi • • rNeir• rif $1.50 per hot-
le. Boom " 1. Y..tIsers " tree.
1 E.".AJFIELD REGULATOR CID..




























' Woul i not half so surprising to
the publjc as the
Low PRICES
'Lam n ow asking for My Spring and
Sum er Goods.
For the- ext 30 Days
I will cut thS rice oa evorything in
m e house.
This is no Bluff!
mean what I s3,y.. I quote no
prices, for, my goods arti all
marked in plain figures
and you' can see the honest cut for
yourself. Joiae early and get this
Cream of the Bargains.
116(1.. j
ommission r's Sale.
CHRI TIAN CIRCUIT OURT. ENTUCHT;
I Ilr
T. M 'a A Plaintiff.
• Agall
as AsoN 'alit IV,. Dells.
winloineler .1 int cut,. if I he Cinirt. rendertul in tit, aforeuti of eau. at t he M ttreii tertn. 1.0,2, I
M nd,ay, !July 4th, 1S92,
▪ ti e Court Door 'in Ilotikin.ville. Ky.. sell st -on se edit o' nine
1114•11111•4 tot- 011e I IP( , and twenty -one month. 0,r two-third.. the following insets orillit1-1,
• 11113Ic.! int it 1i it county, K v .e.ght miles bout ot HopktioLvithr. viz:
1,1 11,4%1.114S the 1.4 44130 1. rove pi se.. RIM( 11.11i01111111:. the Wend ti/e1/Ve ChlIerb
!1-1% 1:4411. 414,1t II,e login ht the noel lending frown the I, It•v urnpike at the toll-gate
rim reit ; ttn lie es•I Itr t e Itadhtnt or Medley land, and us MUM. tithe sad
',NM*, SIAM. s,
I.)WO St, W T. 1:1141t01,1 111011.14 1011.1 by IV. T. itadford tot, T. Mason.
ea-I /1V the hirksvi 1 t Turnrke, on the north by 'he road Jeweler moat
,•ititl ell unit, titi the west hy ea id saftt., mere tract, on the nOuth by. tee Miediey
n Mogi snot C:111,0 on to j. rat.' .
totatii to, I lig „leo nie it •id.liettle %libber place. en a bleb the Medley din riling
turn..< le.. tirt •dttittle•I. Itontoted .tts I he enet by the l'inr.sV11144
d sere Inv-I. OP the west by t 1 hie% M.,' ey arm
nerett newt, unq lo• Jame, Medley I ltd. Boo o.ier on flit-ea-I It) the aa.d J•uste as
it MeAley the 110'111 1.y the said Rad ool !mat. the %reel by shid Lo, stet Urine
• prier, Ko tem . on 'hitt tract. -
Ail t-f the oress1,1 land min a high It ate of et, Inv nt ton flr4 clam South Chrtatl•O mere
ty lob . aid W I lw .0.t1 in four 'separate tracts's. ti eel lap, e 114 .lenattal. Or enou ti then of
to Fatisly deht -optima C. T. meson, pee-4 tan IngIo $7!, . The purchaser. will be
• red toe te•ate•honds with g..uti tee'tar.ly tAtielng betel ••• r- trona date, having the lore*.
and effect 01 re eVIII (P1/116S:
4•14,
Nla du. 1 u.
7 , 1-4
1114111.41 41 tolt h
-.441.11,,r,44111•

















"THERE IS NO EXCUSE! IF OU HAD CARRICO A ROCK
"HIS ACCIDENT OULD NOT HAVE HAPPEN
ORO WATCH





wlieso experienee of thirty-one years plaees him t the hea.! ••• tie i•-ole in t is city, will lee found at the bell eh
tend all work will be directly hider his charge. I/ ,icr ft, et the place --
lEircaurel' cl VI t mild. •
- —
110 NUS




=4)11g ola Slii pers:
lvZen's I) it . leatlu
11 lug -ott A
ew, perre
stylish. Nly sliek.es ; re full of III
One look will colivine you. See
ing.
THOMAS ROD






















,. ee)144 dam. matter.
Club Hates.
We will furnish the Week
V a L anal any of the publieat
n • Ailed below at priees itelieated:
.o,oiliereisi I laser te
11.11y Louisville P.oit.
, , , O. lhali.44..10. .
1'103.034w Now*





i• .rnier's H JournAl..
...alilaier's Magagine
It wit Buyer ,




























































































































Mr: K. B. Native.. of N.... -ie 
in town this week.
Mr. Jett Blaine, 1 f Pec 14c,
in 'thecity Sunday.
11.;•v. H. B. ('oekrill, of 1. et
was in the city lautetay.
Charles Cook, of Clarksville,
visiting relative,' iu 'he city.
Mr Fenton 1)aw4ori, of 1Z
4prittge, was in the city Saturday.
I.. W. Meacham, of Fulton,
was in the city this week on bteduess
Mrs. H. R. Roper, of Elkin,
eisitiog frieuels stet relatives
:it).
Marion Davis, of Howell, Ind.,
visiting his father near Kelley
tion.
Mr. Janice Radfene .ef Howell,
was in the eity en i ,i.itie,e
week.
Mr. All au Curti phoel I stol daughter,
e Fitipire, are vootilig Mr.
i line. - ----._- 
Mice Mary Met Iowa' , of
villa., i• viaiting .relativee in the
imi tedinty.
Mr. J. E. Creft, of Cr.-fern,
he city Tuesday for the fled title
,everal mouth*. .
Mie.re Vau Derverden and
Kelly are in the city, the guests
.he family of Judge Etudes.
Mr. Bourland, a prominent
ley of Webster county, is in the
m professional business it -lay
Miss Julia Dawson, a pupil
aoutli Kectucky College, left
Iter home in Trigg county, Friday.
Paul Carter and E•mis Lie,
5eanetead, were in town this week.
Mies Leonora Badger, of Nusaville,
irtived in the city Saturday sod
spend several wieks with the
if Mr. T. NV. Wall.
Misses Itneartine and Eunice I
if Chaeeaton, Ky., are the pleaeant
tuestst of Mr. anti Mrs. NV. ('.
in South Main street.
Mr. \Veneer Green, of Mason,
resin , is in the city iis respouse
ineterage auto lancing 'tile iiiiiess
its 'dottier, NI. m. E. T. Green.
Mrs. • W. T.' Townes, of Danville,
Vagiuts, arrived Monday,
e* been eummonedi by the illatea4
tee mother, Mrs. El z diet It 1'. tolreeti.
Mum Mary MeGewau, of L rui
A visiting friends ha tit- cite.
Remain% She is the guest of heretunt,
Sine Annie I. Starling. oa
Wain street.
Hon. Wm. Iteurlanii and family,
neon., Ky , left tide morniag
Ii. i home, after spending several
lays v siting Moe Bourland'e
lit., Dr. apd Mrs. A. E. Beetle),
his place. 4i
Mips Marie I') ler ret (trite
ii'glit hone an extended vi,
3 urlir.g Green, accompanied by
rientle, Misses Mettle Gamier
Eliza Anderson who wi I -tend
ii weeks with her.
......e.--
Christlan Co. n. S. Union.
The Christine county Sunday
4nhool Union met with the t
,lrettlyteriau Church June 3.
all.
There were pretreat represesibetives
Tom the Methodist, Presbyeerinti,
lieptist and othera•hurd•lies.
Mr. J. U. Barkley, State visitor,
'polled devotionsl sxerehoiee.
4 N. Vail of. Hopkitesville Is.
hen of the (*inn, J. F. Clardy
es secretary. There was a I mg
rubjeets fcr clisetersioto with ar
neat* to each for opening dire
I. (1. Barkley read a commuuieation
're MO Inc GraVka County l'al1111
ng greeting to this ("Mote Pollaw.
oil is Altai of subjects:
How to keep up Sunday school,'
he Comity a I the year, dierussed
I I) Clardy.
Chu n+ Members and the ha
4"b'll'I. by I'l N• Vail, J Ir. Betkley,
'Vite lenieney of Munday sieltimile
siestonto 4'11,10116n 1' Mute K. It,
tell, W. F. Belittle,
latowisig Ilse shard-thie wont of
.-.frous loran to heart. Mr/4o
I'', B. Bassett lu au trirtiert itilefeli•
sig and imaruotiae talk, J 11.
ty mid others.
How to statist the taunday
u the'missionary work o: the a
4.N. N'ail, J. J. Lander.
eierstiesooe efeeeee.
After partaking of a bountifOl
ner services were opened by singing.
Prayer by Judge Lauder'. That
subject, Kentucky Sunday eichool
Enron, it. aims and method.,
sbly discussed by the State S. ̀S.
tor, J. G. Baikley.
A'ter this out ject was dierniseed
telegates to the State Convert
Princeton, were rippled. E. B.
sett, W. W. Clio ke, of Hopkit
were orleeted.
Prate leaf met heals_ in e
scbool work. Mrs. H. H. Bryant
s.very able coneise end init.
paper covered the above out jest
a large audience by unanimota.
ment voted that she send it
taunt, {aspen for publication.
Judge J. I. Landes of Hepkineville
in a paper reed by him discussed
"Essential Qaaltitications of euperle
tendent and Teachers," this paper
pm was reqUeeted for ilublication.
After the reading of this paper
Superintendent of Pembroke
was chosen vice pAreident of County
I. 
,,. u aim' for Pembroke ii
F. F. t... manly, it. ...view 'detail
Andy Boyd, Benriettstown weed
After closing exen•ises a tj en
J. F. Cell-U.1e eer'y.
•
WI- For the East.
The animal meeting of the Y.
C. E., in New York City sad
National Teaehers' Associatiou
Saratoga will he attended by
delegation front this city.
are now making arraegemeste.
transportailon, Moths In •
ears, 'Le. Reduced nodes for
trip will Induce probably a
persons from Hopkinevilla• ta
the trip. Its a few days the list
be made up. All 'parties can








I, • eie .iied to Attend !Stepan
lug's tioree Salt: SAltlftlay tit \ihhiair
1 .:(14.14Y1W Silliflea tt 114.l- 4..1 Nci• metal le, twine; plm ed tip 'it
al t tier. ha. 2 et, to 'eerie, t, • --4 . • I. --er‘ t 01..1 01 NI:1111 01111 tit,
t'.' l 1::
mocks.
Bosrer-z Eleht f tin-
little Is
-.1,ree• I eim; i.e
or 11.ii, "'l
. el make ne on -leis.. ill teiyine
1 It , horse frpet Ilro mug., If they arc
ot as lie says ire wilt not ask 3 ou h.,
For hay vont er tl exit ot; 
for this-in•
NleKee, ttit.grttlrr. lA wif S I,. -N.wIt -
You can't Alrlr.1 t, . ,s a' painted, goohl 55 111.W, 111:0 r.rm
sceing •1111'11111e, 'tonic Ar ‘1. rich make, is
'gill. It. NI. ANI,E1:•.,N II eli & %L•
N!!... Jelin W '1111044 I- iii ti 4ic
at her home 011 Nit i 11311 • t reel. ()*iiiel 1,111.1cfs. who Mewed to Tc •
ii Its \1 I (01 , its tiny years mr.., 'lied to 111,41 SIAIr
1Ir 1„ It. !„11,", lew emice, in his emit' year. De•
.1.2, or. wit .•ea-ed was. au uncle of Judge. J. I.
ml I ti.41. s.
lit doetor- "Ay tit a' Du
en- re eit•kiies. hos 'heath
iii the' uai.hit Ii of NI le
4. J. NI Ileatii • his-
LOCAL NEWS I l'EMS
IC mute' me Frei'', Quail. 4, ei 11,%!,11, one
hall IlUr. .d ' lie inseee•tors f, r tliv 1.h..xl lobar
. vii market as taken very -.irk I tie--
„,,.. r.lay night in hie , room at NI N. Mat-
Veltey It niwa.' I onto Il 
nro
. • 
tit, • 0111.,! s. Several pli3siciatis were sum-
i mal isiel wet.- a ith h im dun hg
eti, resident .urgeon for lit,-
I the night. He was well ruieigh to
NeTicse-lioterdere went , with ori he re Moved to the residence of his
without iti 'ging. ' -Irwin, ' St. rest uncle, Mr.. eohti Bell, next night,
lifilee riallilaIlY twoll'I"I b•!* J"Ill where he le inufroving.
1/ay. It 1-: NN Geo.' r• . .
et a I t. . 
The Sinking Fork bridge is emit-
po ted and tracIrelaying in this iteo-
Jno. sitiiitli, rail tom! 1 ge at Celt/ lion is progreerang at the rate of 'oirie
Stia a nll eerige, and M mice ite er Brae half mile per -Say. Train e n. art-
, a ere married at the lieeele WI- of t'lle running on the o. V. up to pitaa o
hritle'w pars-tits Tueaday morning, wit4tin four miles ta the city. Before
• Bev. Nile Itaigard, oh Cern! it, (Rita- ! the week is out our ears will be greet-
i, et .• C. 
•
ed by the whistle of the 1000ntiotiVes
almost under the shadow's of the city.
In a few more weeks the It. V. will
be et; en us with freight laden care
coneentrating Die wheat crops of four
eounties at this point for distributiou.
The funeral services o't the late
Mrs. Elizabeth :T. Green were con-
ducted by Bev. aV. L Notinie at this-
Ninth Street Presbyterian t lurch
yesterday. His discourse was
beautiful, eloquent and•totiehing, de-
livered with a reeling and sympathy
inspired by long eliquaintance with
the noble attrii ides 0,f the tit-ceased.
Tile in toek place
at the Lsnely burying ground
six miles wertt of tine city, the re-
mains being f illowed by a long
coneourse of relative* And friends.
Jeseph Wilson, Jr., of ti
Progress, anal NI iss
sell, daughter of the late (1








Dr. A. J. Knapp, the eeiebrated
optic-lad, will be in Hopk it sville on
July 2nal anti 3rd. }tart it desiring
Dr. knappe4 service will lo well to
remember the above date. Ilie head-
quarters will be at 1/r. Vamps's office.
l ey 1 nun. IrRobett Nelson, infant s 0 of Mr
n 
.
anal Mrs. Nelson I areen, 
di,
1 Friday
evening at his ',trellis' ,littoine on
Campbell r treet,of cholera Infautinn.
rile interment took place !Saturday
evening at Hettewell Ce tee !ere-. Ser-
vices at the grave. i
Much demege was done tr. growing
crop liy the recent stern beta/ern
title plate anal Kelley. la•Siteriff
John Boydl Is otie of the heaviert
losers, having a li 111 of tit ft tobacco
his-ally washed a .vay. TII rail rued
duffers grea' dam age by iitjry to the
reek. • .
The annual examine on _ for
teaehers for the white plibte schools
waa held Friday and Sesturty at the
public school building. ri a young
ladies, mho desire te guild and di-
rect the young ideas, are waiting in
suoitivbe the decision of the coin -
mitts-c. • -
Nli44 L Iill, of. Elktou, Kentucky,
who is a niece of Hon. Bee Bristow,
,is to be married next week to Prof.
Charles Hitchcock, of It -4 on, Mae-
saehusetts. The weddine will be at
the young lady's home, which is iu
the old Bristow homestea. , in Elk-
tou,
. lime many friends here( f hes Net-
lie Beth-Wry wird t,e I emoted to
!know that she has just raduate 41
with honor” trout the 1ouisville,
digt, School. She was o le of the
four selecteal by the faeul Irmo a
leas of rhirty-tive to rip sent the
*lass in t te eomnienctiment xercis.es.
!
Mr. H. H. Wilson, Jr., o his city,
will graduate with the degr of A. B
from J. hus Hopkins' I .iii.1 asity, on
o-morrow. Mr. Wilson one if
'bristlan couuty'e most Vomisiug
-oong welt auad the NEw !LA notes
with pleasure time he will ceive his
iplotna from suell a famo M institu-
tion. - 1.
Plane for the new haptis ! Church
will be eubmitted in a.few
the committee having thee
the Plan irf hand will re





will begin. The buddies it to be a
sidid stone etrueture and *ill he a
•rt da to the t•ity, and an honor to
he congregation.
C. A. Thompson, sym Or, Ind.,
writes: "My sister Jeuuie, lieu he
was a young girl, suffered fifeniewhite
Wetling, whiel. great'y im hired her
i
teaeral health and made er blood 
very impure. In the sprina ono was
not stile to do au3 thing add could
ecareely get about. afore than a
I
year ago she took three bottles of it -
leen. Blood Balm, and mei* she is
Perfectly eureal." .
The eugineera on the tr. NJI mired re
port favorable progreres all 'Jong t ht.
111110, the bridge contraetoi are re .
!erring tile r elf ono to ;multi ate their
%eat: e. I hilt the time pref.( duel awl
will Jolt go slimy al t) a ( er thiCif
i
niiiit. Track lay tug is (end dried to
Sinking Pork, where the ri iorstrut.
ure is nelug rapidly adju ed upon.
the piers.' When this work is come
deted trains will soon be nving up
o the last Little itiver brl ge, less
chap tore 'mile from the ty. 'The
new depots wi I imon te u fier con
rata.
The Sys 1-'..st.s will not e left be-
fitted the preeemeinn, lout p q• tsar to
keep in the' van. The rres Improve-
iii•lito eat ottautly bring III III ia PV.
•ry dells intent pertain* 1 1110 "an
ipreeervatier," deisusoll the le legation
of 'told Dew fixtures" iii 'or lollop id•
deem and itlIttilims of late t sehinery
to prititii1g VI allita, thus. w Elie
his for year", had the beat equipped
°Mee in title end of the Ste , bue the
erowieg Woolliest' in the Ji Depart-
ment nece.sitater still gr titer im-
prove-Tricots. Dor facilities iust keep
pee.. a ith the demands ant
ordered a new and ',uproot
I) ping meanie %Inch will
at once.
Mr. John Lipscomb, wli
head salesman for A. A.
the past two years,will site
'lectern with tide well kn
goods house 03 -tune 1st an
Ii Insert with Mr. George
l'uder the titan name of L












largest sea' most comulete ry good*
and cioth:ing hou-es .11 the ity. They
will•oee, peeborli ill Uses.Iie Center
block on Ninth street ac carry a
lit'' t f goods tiecood in spi tity and
qeal,iy hi no merchant iutllopkins-
villa-. M. Lipscomb .011 have
charye of the-dry :goods' al artment,
where .5Ir1 Center will c duct the
clothing, shoe and gents filrnishings
department. Both gent! !men are
merchants of experience awl we pre-
dint for them a liberal pair )uage.
r • •
'The H pkinsville Broom I o. has
an salve dement in time ilildle to
which tht. attention of h441ekeepers
anti dealhrs is especially invited.
Mosso'. Blefinton4 at Hill, the enter-
ter sing yOung men who hive este,-
lies ied this imit tuition, hiette necese-
arily been at great expellee.; in snitch -
adding their plant and ptfiting it in
operation. They IlliVe a nicht to rely
Upton the lei pport, eneoura "erneut and
comperation ef the local trade as it
is a bottle industry backed by home
espital and prosecuted by borne men.
' lint this is root all. The thipkinsiville
Broom Company Is turniihg out only
first class goods and their prices; defy
clopetalun from foreign il facteriee.
T1 e jobbers arid the retail trade will
linial that their ordere can le filled at
home 'Vali' better goodsit at 1 over
pr ces than can be secured•clsewhere.I
Read the ad ju another department.
C.' FT JOHN PYE DEAD.
He Stip:rem sai•titen'y tel toe Spi 'Nye
weetto
•
At .eur ole:tvk Wolof slay afternoon
there came over the wires a brief
meseage front Hot Springs, Ark. s.
which carried sorrow anti regret, to
many hearts in Hopkipeville. It
was a dispatch from Dr. Leslie.. to
Mr. NV. T. Vaughan, of this city, au-
nouueing the death of Capt. John
Pye. There were no details and our
information is necessarily meagar:
He had died very suddenly whde
sojourning at the great resort. It
seems but yesterday since John Pile
shook hantle with his friends lucre in
the old cordial Manner and left for
Dot aprings, for a two weeks rest
He was apparently strong aud
full of vigor and manhood., Ni one'
•irealred it was the .lisat trine in
that he would ever be eeetr; that in
sa3ifig good-bye he was saying fare-
well forever.
Capt. l'ye was bent in Ireland, hut.
came t this country when yet a
young Man. Hi. 841v:images lied
been - excellent in the old Country and
lie had secured an education which,
backed by his native intelligence
and his tare business capeeityaelaced
him at once in lucrative etrployment
For years he had been a heeding
salesmen for a leadiog cloth-
ing firm. He wa until reiteutly -
itherested in tl.e firm of Pie, Dicken
at Wall, of %Inch he was-the senior
partner. I.ast year he disposted of
his interests in this city awl iuvested
in Louisvill Since that time be
has been a frequent visitor here,
spending !natty days in the society of
old hieuds and congenial acquain-
tances.
The eh thetas of manhood were
mixed within him. He numbered
Me friends by the hundred!. I i f
but gentl , noble tied kind, with a
heatt evet ready anal a haud ever
willing to respond to the call of dis-
tress, he Ilia good in a quiet time
teutatious rummer lie was a mein,.
her of the Eplemopel Clitirell. a•apt.•
l'ye was never married, but se. •rat
brother' survive hint to, whom
handsome estate will revert
We are unable to learn any partite




Mr. elevelsnti Has a majority 0,..er All
Presid• ni•al Aspirants.
Tispre MI 1 low ‘'/.1 solo. it. !Ito NA
thilial I leteoeratic Cutiveitheil at 11,1,
niseepAlt I Iiiteop• ell Titoism's' lie xi lii
toilitlitute fur
iaai \m Pfeleltlelil. I 44111.t. Il•e
D04113.11 National Couveutimi lost
.-losed at Isliutleapolis Bee hiltihi otaly
a militarily of the voter was req•iired
to name the out•ceseful candidate, at
Chicago the winner must receive thus-
votes of tat -thirds of the delegates,
thief la it will require 51111 votes to
nominate. It is possible that Alaska
and Indian Territory wi I he repre-
sented in the Convention with two
votes ; eau he I ru a hich case the total
will he in...reeve-a to trite and the fig-
ures neeessiry to a ehoice will then
tie 601 .
l'p to date Cleveland ham a big ma-
jority of the deleeates, either directly
instrneted to vote fur him, or inatir-
ect•er pledged to do so, suit • he' will
lead all other cendidat-s on the first •
Mr. It. O. Stealey telt grapirst the
Louisyille Courier-Jounoti front I hi-
cago:.
'There will be no fight here against
the nomination of the ex -Prerialleut
While thit•ret are many great abd good
men in the party who do not believe
in the wheleni of his uoini nation, still
they are mirth enough to nee the folly
of opposing it and have•wisely con-
cluded to go with the boys and make
the :nomination' unanimous. This
will be done next Tlitireday week,
June-23. Before the roll-call of.eitatee
is half through Cleveland will be no
initiated by ceelamation."
District committee.
The Democratie Diet rite committee
held a meeting at the Barrett House
In Henderson yesterday.
The only matter of iuiportanee dis-
!mord of weenie dee:Won relative to
the bidding of county cenventiou.
committe, recommended that
the counties throughout the district
call eouventionm to be held on the
1st of Augural' for the purpose of eel-
eeting delegatest to the district con.
convention at liendereott 03 the thi
of August.
The district conventitin is .lor the
































Stailford, Ky., - June le
ne ighboring town of Itowlised te the
et *elle of a pretty huge-raiz-al eestidal.
Town Mend's! Martin, who is per-
haps sixt) years of age, tea-roll). mar.-
Heil a youn,g girl nome forty. odd
.hioj,ki,'stllle (i.e C'fflii* seats his
i •
aolteitiug sign Attires toia h was an 'donated match anal the
bride had hardly gotten cut of the
first month of their honeymoon be-
fore ehe began to show a deeided
pref erenee for younger fellow s.
state of ail:sirs grew worse and worse
anti the ohl man catehing on to it,
raised a rumpus.
The result was the young bride left
!mule very steit'enly and her hue.
hand sticreedingein finding her in a
house 'of prostifation at Richmond.
lie is said to have procured from her
a paper, saying th it "she would not
live with him under any conditions,"
preferring aide of prostitution and
that she would not resist his appli-
cation for oivorce.
Hate tett per cent. of their
ne year to a (-unit whieli
to test the validity of the
;ntertiel into with Mr. !dlr.
!dying the ciiy with water
'rids. !nurse is entirely in
ith the•Gas Company, WWI
pelc; it lu.ts eel-
its relations with the city'
Is pat:roils during the pasit
histhad ef taking the cur-
they have eertied, or rail-
as toren pan! hy the people,
alto{ , lighting their 511 tl4hit, t hey
ctonfe hilts' asking the' prople to pay
Ole ex pensert they propose to incur
in a tis• I -se litigation. Isn't this the
height ref impudence Isn't ihis the
very essence of presiimptiam'.' Yes
terday their hearth were bleeding anti
their eyes were ramjet with tears ,be-
cause the Council Was. a'golu to heap
an. nejust tax upon the in fellow eith
zens: to clay they come oetheir fellow
cit'zen. buging the gift °flea per
cent. of their taxes, that they may
enter into a fight whieli is- worse than
useleme, but whit•li, if successful,
wonld
Nol lot i-vii et. tiot.eatee. t!
..•.to• . • 1*, whiclefor tett year's
has Moen drawing more than $1,200
perhunitio trent your peckets. What
has: the (las t eitti pony done for you
that 3erti should be called upon to de-
fray the expenses of their iitigatiou
Are you under any obligations to this
corporatom 14 there any reason
why you should lend them your as-
sistance in their efforts to hold this
city ifirall in the add ruts and clan
net, s."The N.-ass Eit.s has Ito:interest
at stake in this matter beyond the
interest of thr peop!e and the inter-
vets ((the city of llopkinsville geuer-





anupery or any gentleman who
s stock in Hilt corp iration. We
e to want "Hi ete ;who sign two
r, that ttriy are binding no In-
selvie te to ply the expense which this
cortIeration is able, but ult.s ilittig, to
assume for its.,Tf. •
*hen this p ii•er is presented. to
iyou say to the gen mtleen plainly andi
eat hat lee Ily that they in us" 'pay
then' own expenses; you have been
taxed . ten years for them, now let
.theoi take the money you have p iid
in this way and carry their case to
thehighent court, if they desireeo do
so.' -
The jewel, consistency, .Iiirie,
forth with efiulgency in allthe eel hors
of this corporation t weeping about
taxation, they put $1,2110 In their in-
side pockets., which is collet led limo
you every year; deeply inxious Is to
the* city's ability to "shoulder this
great burden." several t 1 these sante
geutleroen voted for a proposition




'The First National Bank has
ciDelit tl an account called "The Co-
lumbian Exposition Fund,' and pro-
poses a plan by which most any body
may be able to attend the great fair




Best quality and at low-
est price. We walit to
supply you with all you
want.
F0111)('S & Bro.
Paint your house with
Mastic Paint only with pos-
itive guarantee..
Wyly & Burnett.
The Hamilton Corn Planter has--
been weighed and found wanting. It
has been successfully tested and is
proven a grand invention. It is ad-
mirably adapted to the Lute of Chris-
tian county planters.
ITS CLOD FENDERS
allow only soil to cover the seed.
Its adjustable Covering
Hoes.
Can ,be regulated to cover the seed
any tiet•th desired and their work ie
invariably uniform.
Adjustable Wheels
- may be eel to run over seed if det
sired, or to run off t he seed mai.




We are overstocked in
handsome stationery, and
will sell at cost for 30 days.
Conic and see.
Wyly* Burnett.
Large stock of sum-
mer coats and vests in
all the new fabrics and
no provision for an eeterprise when hi shades at J. H. Ander-
woilld conic in competition with , sonS & Co.
them; with hearts eorrowing for thuc-
tix 
I
piyere, they yet come and beg
you to contribute TEN PER CENT. 1.1
At& it i.e N Ks to their little Lund to Don't fail to atiend the Auction
Sale of Wyoming limees at William-keep you from getting competition in tion'e stable, in Hopkiutiville, on Sat-
urday, June I. I will sell 50 head of
t
'1Iliere is no light against the tax young hairs-es and 
mares. The are
all good dimporitioned horses and you
the accetplance of Mr. \berth''s will have tarniore trouble breaaing
them then your own eteick. There-
proposition imposes; it is sooply h a.e a line lot of (Pile' and ,two year oltls
tight It the-lefolde egalmo the aie' antuug them that farmers Will do well
Comouy, or rather that- 
I. o. 
cue." 
. to pincher.... !S leety (ley! time on age
'proved note, two per cent. ett for
pally against compel it Ion'!" J“al, chi - Intel). Sate lit in A. M.
bra el his Mewl, re hop •riel ',oft and It. NN • 
!MOWN I NO.
plaueible thine into '1.1. ear, and
1101ISE SALE.
bunetl his blade under the fifth The only stock of house-
It is a parallel case.' If you listen to hold Varnishes at Wyly k,
the gentlemen who draw dividends Burnett's..
from gas- stock, you give ear to the _
enemiem of cumpetitiOn, and competi
lion is the vitt organ that her" - Strayed or Stolen.
Due 'red and white suotted heifer
_ . -  
half jersey, alias ratrille iii this- heat!,
white tip oil the 'hiaper lip, red
Oath Ing-a Platform *rowel the neck 
and white mu the
ellotilder. very short lorries, Dinned op
1/111/01 liii. -hail, h ;tiller will rehire tre J. N.
fri,.1„1, mill. BOO Irani liver 1•11iiiii, moil rowels-I.
wItal they were delege prestititali'), nail JI111.4 alt
/It: IS 71 11 ":"Z11'14:311' 7111111;114i 1141 :1,'.
tin right hi pound with the helot ,
Itieleptildirtillig it from time to latest thing out at J. H.
}net as they Adopted it. Hilt they are Anderson's & Co,
olijeeting hotly tut the gellerni
lat ion of these two remollitioue;
"We demand that the governmeot
Issue legal tender 'totem and oiay the:-
union soldiers 'the difference be.
tweets the price of the depreciated
money in which Ile Was paid wild
gold." ..
"We demand that the question' oh
universal euttrage be pulonitted to
the legislatures of the different states
auual territories- for (*yore le aetion."
In the third party organs publish
In different sections tile platform i-
mutilated to suit the section. hi the
South the third party nripsier omit
both the above resolutioue,
leading paper of the Third party, the Cite:A 'AI' Cash.
New Nation, edited by-Eilward hisll-







Buy a hammock from
Wyly & Burnets at your
own price.
amy, at first published the platf4riu
in hill like an honest j•eirlial. It
kept it standing for several mootile,
but sinee the Itepublic loos begun re-
publishing it iii, full to »how how it is
being mutilated by third party or-
gans the New Nation has cut out the
war claim plank. Being publimiled iti
Messachusetts it 'dill retaium the wo-
man suffrage plank, which is repu-
diated in Arkansas and other South-
ern States.
se 4.
The t.',.ght Hour HI I.
London, June 1!*:.-Mr. Gladstone
gave. audience.to day to a delegation
from .the parliamentary eottulittee
of the trades council for the purpose
of receiving a number of dementia' of
the Ettglimil eradert unions which
they desired to be a part of the Lib-
eral pletf ow in the approach' lig
parliamentary campaign.- At his
OW11, felille.14 tile dellUtIttiOn , wait
•Iimited la, ten members. The chief
argument was made in favor of an
eight pour •bill. The ex• Premier
listened to the deputation attentively
lit made no pledges. •
•
erforniou elders are making a vig.
OTOIJM Central/ill for g•onverts &pewit
I. ort Dodge, le.
See the new halt vests
F A Yost & Co.
We make a specialty of
fina renair work
T. G. Yats 3the Jewe ler.
ANNOUNCEMENTS.
We are authorised to announce
'SWCKNElt LEA%
S candidate for _Pot °Mc. 'Ireult Court
clerICISubjgctt ining ai the liemocratle
party.
Farm For Salo.
A N% Impr"ved let it sere. situated
' h1111111 01 illi1ikili,d1111•011,1:10rkfl•




Our rivals arb compell-
ed to come down from
their high prices by
our eaterpiise. The
only way to be sure of
the benefits is to come
to the originators.
We always do a little
better than any one
else.




White Mosquito net, yard wide,35
h yards for
Fine soft finish Victoria Lawn,
last colors figures 5c
est inch' !tine bleaelied table 
line 50cn, with rich Beech Cen
tre, worili 75c
Pepperell 101 bleaelted sheet 22
Mg, per yard
25 inch plaid eottoti, per 3 aril 4r,
Fine Bookfold Cheviot, worth
ric, per yard 10C
Men's fast black Socks,
heel and toe 
reanders10




Nierils fine striped Balbriggan48'.l'•ntierwear, worth 71e.
Wonderful Ladies' Rile Vemts,8e
each
Children's ta,.t Iduck Import/ Ili,,
regl.lar hose, 5110402, OC
Ifeautif, 1 Zephyr t.irglianis. 12 1-2
Lotindule ..1 !tie SC
Loom Illettehe.1 Cotton.
Sv t: tiieioti d.i aynt ,t -0e. soft ikb Bn, lear/1.5C'








New erstes have been put in and
are !tow in splendid order. Buckner
Hays, City Weighers.





11 ipkilis lot, col%
Main and 10th.
llust be sold at
once. A bargain
offered.
lirla,fWel I an 1 r e Two
111•111' III" 101.10,4 liter ..1 iiie e.ty.
did Magnin "erred property
Dwelling neatly, liege, and 110•1.0 111011 West
7111 street A barrels for e.t.a,
',inlet& stall beleillthil 1,1. West aide Sittil I,
Mon, aterel
°Mtge end lel Klud all. A.., !JAM St. A
loogai• offe..,,i 4.3 ,
A slow ,. ; , Sk. .1 .0.11 0' "-''II
Mau. Mt
TWO Aory building viol, solo,
Ade West 'Mister!. Will mell 10000 4101 z
*errs ha desired, Mg 141dikiti 000/1,1.
S011111 elm Ler' list,
Deslfaliic 1.'111114 1001 11.11. Al 'ACtett
mid lot lite a AC levl
sti eV (set, tur Belmont and East 7131
Ho/ducal' lot, West 7th, adjoining New Era
office,
lfinereeLhrh:nee lota, Cur. West,l'Iti, and Jew-ups Av
.1.-4 acre remidepee lot, Mouth Side West 7th f3t.
Cottage and lot, Si feet front, Our. East 7th
and Brown Sts.
House and lot Cor.lith and Liberty Ms
Two lute, N ugh side 9th, neer Catholic
church. each 411 163 feet.
Let on South lode Ka nearly opposite Cat h•
olic church.
Cottage and large lot nearly opportite Cath-
olic e hurch, South side VIII.
Cottage and acre lot, North side Eked eth.
Acre lot, North made East 9111.
Cottage and !Iacre lot, West stale East V ir
ginla
Residence good as new Cur. 4th and Brows
Sta.
Eall:guat stiti.realdence and lot, CO. 14th andw
Three cheap lots, North •Ide2rad betWeell
R. K. and Greenville fits.
ACTeouuettage and lot 1151 a Z ess, Wt si.le Jesup '
FOR RENT.
Two story residence I rooms, cur. Slats
and and sts.
Cottage, 6 roams, east nide Ceitipheli Street
news J udge ?.'t ree'h residence. 'It ii it,,.
1.1.01.•Ily at us liargt1111..
Burnes,.
Collars and.
' . . 1 OSit )
c ,Robes.
0.
FARM LANDS r()-lZ S.\ A:
• ;.. •
Cut prices on ladies ro
Southern Ties at J, H. 
nao I ar tarn.-
ale 01 mot dwelling on ell, 14 A .
Anderson's Ar CO. 
1101011 And Is bargain ottered.
A farm ot 27I acres, fine laud, in 1141 .
of calif vm11.4(1, vo.11 itopro% ...land with ao.i..
 etock water P411114-1..10 Ides 2 Wilts
weal trotu on the C. A P railroad awl
lo miles Irom llopkinsv Me. a trirgalii offer-
cst and good terms given.
Flue farm near 114-lu4e/von Ky. emitriumg
115 s-sr,-. S lot pi high slate af 1.(11111/a11.4u ex-
cept 3 arms I,srost now ready fur pea.,
This fano 1141 1011.1, 110111 Henderson Oa
Iliel'orytIon rare' r.44131 well iniprov4,.i,
eullfallig a g4 ore14.41"11 and good improve-
ments genera a. win all et a ',argent.
142 acres. M43 t linpraweel, with 10 .1. oIl .7Ie
c  water ost mill in the some,
about 11-2 tul .1. from Peoubroke. 14101 and
impro,.ement gibed.
ir Wee: tau C.& P. It. It., tisar Oak Grove,
With hriek dwelling. Land good. A bargain
Inn acre,. It mime trona city on Russellville
plke. A bargain.
HS acres farm, fairly well Improved, lime-
stone land, 3 utiles West of Croftent.
411 mrea One land.1 mile Houtli of city on.
West side Palmyra road.
Farm rat acres at Oak Grove, on which
1110 It P. It. R. depot is treated. HMI tI
and prim, I..w.
We are sttenta,for leading lire Insurance
Companies mud t he Mout tiers Hull& tag fool
1.10111 A44.1.1111111,01 K noz • !Ile, Tr1.111.
BUCKNER& HAYS.
OUR LOS
I1e otter this ivieek
earl and reap 14e be
en fleece, :U; inches
10e, tine imported all
t.?;oes at I3e, our 3
Ii at go this week at 2
, eautiful summerdr(
11)e, go :It lic. NVe s
( hina Silks and Gil.
4 • -
YOUR GAIN.
ome special bargains, mute
wilt. Beautiful line Gold-
wide, worth 1.5e down to
wool challir original price
black Imtt.e, and cheap at
w. Your Thoice 01:25 pes
ss Ginghanis actual value
ill have a good selection of
ladints, which we offer re-
oA rd less ofeost, e e determined not to carry?-1
over a single pattern, this is your chance, don't
miss it. In our Milli' ery Department we have a
big line of' white and thick leghorn hats, a recent
purchase, will he sold cheap. We will make it to
your interest to come 0
Richards, Klein & Co
4-31L.1-tr Thlaig
a -troll thr.,1111 awl. -tore. a ;AN- remar (41 "I iinderstand fowl how to account for you'
ritutation as !win- I lie leading. Clothin! I louse in H(,q)killu4ville. You carry a complete
ion tri aluriee- art. a.,11,6 1,1 ia,wa • 'than I have been ae istomed to." Such an en-
1:14I V Of. f )( )1 ) :731*: N. E is very satisfactory o Ila.
Next ,Frid y, June 10th,
‘vti 0111:b1g bat;gains:
1i Dio,.. Ilantit.i ..i11..1,... TI e. lint -1 11111. ipf ,liirts il l ,.)4the cit o my. Nirtli fro I. 5 if' 2..-A), F1:1 1 1:1 .13 pr e 1 •4-t. 0)
Meal's black --atteciN, dr nets anal
Ill) patterns, ‘‘ 51Ie,
Pols e detect -hill. Wool I:Ile, fart'
•
It. ay- 1;11, pants worth :1 e fair
chive:its, In anti- 5131P1%
.C!
25c
Men hea v bine soN W It Ii 10e for
Children's anal 10--).y? grit,' ribbed hose worth for
1 2 dozen men s fine sox modes, Naas, fame and 
10elwown wor 15e; 20e and 25e f r 
Boys' and men's Seel-sue - odd vests worth 2c for 10e





The above articles at hargain•; :ma are well w. orth the ti e of lookitig after. Oa.
(lay onlv at the
Mammoth Olothin '8c Shoe C Successors; i0=—Pye, Di -ken
1 , We ant to Say to the p H ,• of 1 lopkinsville : nd t'bristian County that a Long FeltWant is supplied, an Ardent d sire is gratified. An Empty Vacancy is
I
tilled at labt WHAT IS IT '.
4 
NoStoq, gook lloStylvi;
A Gent's F nishing House
And at Store.
Make yourself conifortabl in some of our Sum er Underwear and
Negligee Shirt Style andm lity unsurpassed.




In the intere.1 of our customers.
Free R pairs On All
Boots And hoes We Sell.
It has always been the gui ing principal in our business to do the
very best for our customers p s ssible—by giving them honest goods,
lowest prices and liberal fair tre tment.
4._
Whenever we have been abl to buy stocks of clothing or boots and
shoes at 60 or 75c on the dollar, we have in turn given them to our cus-
tomers on same terms. As our business has grown from year io year
we have been enabled to reduce our per cent. of profit. We do not claim
to do these things on account of any hig-heartedness, but purely as a
matter of business.
And as a matter of business we will from this date. on. extend the
guarantee limits on shoes to include every shoe that goes out of our
store, be it a b0c. slipper or a $500 hand made shoe. This is a long
stride for the benefit of our customers and will coat us several hundred
dollars everp year, but our Large and increasing business justifies it and
our business policy demands.'
It has always been to the people's interest to -buy shoes from the
oldest established shoe house in all Southern Kentucky. handling only
old and tried lines. This -STEP FORWARD" will weld another strong
'link in the chain that connects the people of Christian county to our
Place of business.
J. II. ANDERSON CO.
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reveals attacks of citilla aud fes-ri. 0 it hi reported at WaltiougeOts that a
i I 1111, •••1, •1 reel. .):11ntol 
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• , Mari pilots itott Molt to all.
Over C illed Pio ,s,
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JOHN D ERE'S GOODS




• Numb ague. Dillon, colic, and slier murder of a dee( tuu
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the eyetem strength to resist all the petition is being pre
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SPECIA ATTENTION
I. wee,. ' ' 
itn.1
wows. "to., ,Ihrm111.1.. 1. 11: '
,I. 11tI 1 , I 11, hi001
•
THE F YINC DUTCHNI N
7 1
Star Wi d Engines!
11.1 t f l it tjoilitit 10,
1:7.:lioi!.#1 11.,
1Voila's, 'kilos, 7, III, tt (k tot do
Harnooritohon, Or .
I ..) t•• t I• 41.i Wit ROI •111.)1 
.1 . to 11I t s. I . thing 
f3rill peed. tiFv.tti,“ 
tr,..
GRAIN DRILLS
We dely etmpetition in dr11 s. awl oils 
mentios the low 'Iowa Buckeye, The i I
. soder and
the Varyners' Vey, ritc to Insure grand Mies,
ISIELVIDM 
gag . 1.1‘e ie amb:14.
1
Sit.1 our Twonterat her barnie Sc 
er.gnargatrods.,..,w1IrrliRrill anti Top as
1...r.ecily land by r r . at I. I of e
uperhe as., 4 ii1.1.4.11 Wire on .1hr 1 111. We
ran plc•te you in wire. al-ei the 11 w
an: PM, t Ir.. isousinr Tor top strun in 
account
its sl rt- !loth am' 1...n44,1.014,1.cl tat r !plebe*,
 for soden, lanes fir yards. K Me:, Sep-
orator- and San Mill and 13,11).11st- ))111.111'• 
*Ivo. v .1
McCormick Reapers. Mowers a d ders
II it ttee.,-iiiry to ni..titi•In 411eCormi
on, .i, 1111 • you 0 • • Orin* 
always
ahead or any I on r and et till, y
.-tr let.' '...••• rill ot our Si b
reees: no 'sottish! Twine, nett %lei • rot
 t•k i• not la I lir ''Trti
y stir trade and (Nang, Gr all past 
patronage
Speci 1 Locals.
If you want to see tl
gest, cheapest and mos
plete stock of Sash,
Blinds, Lumber, Har
Paints, Oils, Glass, Et





If you want ̀,Tar r
Guttering or Galvaniz
cornice work done





I f you want to see th
Deering Folding Bind
' latest thing out, D







' Shoe" Tobacco Growe
on the market. Gua







For fine Buggies, shop
made and Eastern made,
Road-Carts, title har ess of
all grades, .arge and com-
plete stock, don't fail to call
Forbes Lir Bro. •
'Glidden" wire,
cheapest wire nn the
:100,000 lbs. sold the
months in Christian
per cent. cheaper t
other wire on the









best that money And skilled
mechanics ean produce and
at the price of common cast
iron. Warranted 41 every
particular. For sale by For-
bes Bro.
If you want to buy a wag-
on, remember that the 'Ex-
ceisior" wagon or the "Mo-
gir farm wagon, is 'made of
strictly first class material
and warranted in every re-
spect. Don't fail tdi call and
sec our wagons before you
buy. They are the Icheapest
on the marke. orbes
Bro.
14:
"Retsor rock salt. Only
-$1 per 100 lbS. Every farmer
should have rock salt in
their pasture. It prevents
stock from dying with clover
bloat. Try it at once, for sale
by Forbes & Bro.
For the Improyed Deering
Mowers and beta • quality
Hinder Twine call cn FOR-
BES
If you wait to buy the
best Plows, Harrows, Corn
Drills, Corn Planters kV Etc.,
cal on FORBES liltO.
Buy The niis Tobacco Planter.
ORBES BRO
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T. C. If ‘Naritv. M. F. SIIiIVER.
Poop e sWarehouse,
- TIANBER1 HRYER, Props.,
Railroad Street, Between loth and 1 Ith, Hopkins\ ille
SPECIAL ATTENT
Plasters Liberal telt sneer On TO
ruchs11, at toe rate of .triets r RM.
%Mod winner,. for team* and ,eartiate
foy Klein to NamplinF Roll. 4ellIng Totinetai
• empilgned to lin our rtlynth• free stonily-1,,
n in vtore. All Tobacco tuoired'ullICSO01111.rwiito In-
fest. the find si sty day, and 2aela per 110.ntt. thereafter.
Robt. Wooldridoe
LIVERY, FEED AND SALE STABLE
NTRF.ET NFAR DEPE/T. HOPKINSVILLEK Y.
Has led all Worm Remedies.
EVERY BOTTLE GUARANTEED.
e..I to 1 1 its' \N.
4y1.01111kR. vr LOUIS.
LO. II( RAILWAY.
On effect August Oth, kM14
trat•Ilail %OCT/J.'
ItV
4:0105 pPA r tietaber,on
A r t orytion . II :At a to I p
er Morfaittleld . . n III 6;12 pin
Ar Deltoveti. 13:34 p 5: 4 p
A r Sturgin   14.), p in h. p
A r Merlon .. . 1:10 1.1 In ran p
A r Pt .uceton . 1:,45 p us S.U5 p u.
fa tea 00150 soave.
No.2. No. 4.
Prineeton.. ..   . 11:00 a in 11:1P p
A r Marion . . 7:45 R 7 :,12 p
Ar 14111rgia . . itt a ni 7:52 p in
A f IteKoesn. 14:1214 14:015 p fit
A r Morgatitield . . a no • 3:45 p
A r Corydon 11:26 a in .10.15p in
Ar Henderson ... ,4 m 9:41 y
Ar Evansville 1.0:50 a us lo;Ith p u.
Trains leave Morgan field, Ky tor union-
tows at II:k.a. , p. su. daily excePI
Sunday. and CO p.M. daily.
Trains leave Uniontown for MorganDeld
8;10 a. in., dully, and 1:31,1p. ni and 4:36 p .o
daily except Sunday.
For further Information address Ages
V. Kai I Way tit Evamisil le, Ind.,
James Montgomery.
O. A. Smith,Sup't.
• ti. P. A
I I 41 ,
1.4 IC ,. 1 n 1111 ' ' • " '.1 st 
'4, t1-11,+!"..!o; iris..1 It. ' • • • to • •
kulfraitS
NEWS IN BRIEF.
45u. flftlee, 311 Park ho e, N. Y.
, • •O • •••0_11 laW Itsid fer Vice President.
Nature'• li.4 /it 111•11104.
t • . .1 .. 4 . ii.1
• I 1 4 4, -
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11. I It.il 1 Mil mt.
f t.. • • /
:•It I 1 I :.•• t I. 
I ••• • to
INOERIORNS. .• • sirs mt. tor
..• es.. a• Lrrvor ar. et 
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A FemilyAffeir
Health fur the aby,
Pleaso.re for the Parents,






Is • faintly attair-s requisite
of the borne. A 45 cent




Don't be efts!. el tr • noose on
the wake of larrer prant. teili• pia
wane other I. lid It J11,1 ae good •







An itiveottment secured b
y let
rnertgage improved real esta
te at
not to succeed 50 per Vent. of RR 
cash
value, ie pale tit it not" An 
invest-
ment with net earnings of 12
 per
cent. per annum Hine sec
ured is-
profitable and desireable, is it 
not ?
This is the kind of security you
 get
anti this is the profit you make if
 you
take nolek in the 1; 1,4 ins; 
Lis-
IStiec lers N «I., of Louieville, Kat.
h'or ieformation otal on CALLIS




on South side 9th- street
near the Placenix Hotel.
for the balanct of this
year. Well located for
a boarding house. Pos-
session given at once.
Apply to & Wal-
lace, Agts.
Frame Dwelling %test stole Bryan
'street.
FOR
T. J. itysoi place , 1111100 worth of
Hopkineviile, near lireeuvilie road,
contains 1:•01 acres, °reliant, Stood lire
provinents, well watered(' . ,
Three lots on north side lit *reel,
it IlliWti all firyrn property. ' ' i
Two dwellings ou south ide 4
High street. Will sell at a bargalia
At *bargain, a farm on North ale
itureellville pike containing 1.,
acres, about 2,5-, tidies from 
itopoitt
vine, KY.
For 111110, lot. lit Stites' addition t
Hophinevills, Ks. 'Mese lots art
well luoated and are situated 
west
and emit of R. h. track.
Melilicesasi Ims oltustod au soul*
tide id IMIII4b, tteakluosIlls, Ky.
II ilartral.lv tote hir eale, Militated
up sisal Mile of ClarkevIlle Oil, in
/1,11.1thigivills, Ky„ tmoimenie Itt ilto
Wallop* heirs, sod Install a esti ill
Khalil atitlititim Pt 1111t olly id f
lop
Itudillitg Iola well Moiled III ad)
tort uf Ills elly.
Canis & tailace,
elfrOttice in omits lately web






Office at John G. Ellis' Stable.
Will Examine Your Stock





&tits's! of the nomination of Whitt
is mo oill • tally itopouitted ,
lierlin that Emperer \Said re and
Prinse Ilismart•k 1114Ve  t! sealed
their dinefelleite, latill Diet illimerck
le eientoltett tof the e
(med.
"fite,,stilopet of genetal demoitel
tor tottiorter hour» ill the mitiee is still
being diselisneil, by t lie. I titer nat. ettal
Nitneroe coologi pos. - There weenie to,
be itrospee lit till agreeliir int
tile question, slid it Mae been referred
tit flic titis111.401 eolowillee Oil as •:-
low
A Kill stittitts.bor Ille World's Fair
bill before Die Howse tit, emeimillee
his I a ell 1.1 el•tiri rl it' oirOarill to
intone iti,000tonot einiveillr half
ar• hoist the umetrient eitinsithars
itl.t er vont now the Treapuity,
a if illelfalf, And Illakca toppriipelfr-
Iloilo for ilefiriolielem1411.1 par
1111.11
I he I i.5 lid ifItigilitii‘ltits
ill it Qt lists
' I ZIatitiirj its Illiti111
5145.01011 sil nil nittitri demi AI
A lin Illetle lid 1 I moo t'e
os i Ise.'
116 .411/10161114. 111111rgriiiitti 'IS
111/ Willy-10hr years ofti, sad jitly
It Oho of the  towboat the peer-
age, ire himself being the feu, teem It
will, but the ancertral statutes 'yielot
pwareely all nicotine The Wilemt
family is plebeian, of course, but the
Wide is extremely rieb.
DROWNED.
,tount Johnson. Colored. Sa.zed With
crolinp Witt Bathintr, 847.1t.
EterGret. Alta itance Oen
Reach Him.
John Johnson, a .(1)1ored man 21
Years of sge, was drowned Sunday
while bathing with a number of com-
panions in the river near Hultman's
Mill. The water at this psint wap
very deep and Johnson being se'zed
With a cramp sunk to the bottom be-
fore his friends could reieue hint.
His body was not recovered until 5
&clock iu the afternoon.
Light Break..
!.•a-lai Ia. Herald. ,
A few days ago the negroes in the
Northern cities held meetings at
which they talked and prafed about
the lynching. in the South, Follow-
lug the cue given them by their whit
e
Repullican trainers the crime for
which these negroes were lynched
was entirely ignored. BuClu Cotuui-
bia, S C., the uegroes 'held a meet•
ing at which they condemned both
the lynching. and the brplish creat-
ures and crimes which Melte and
Notify them. Title is the first In•
atelier in which the begrimes isave
ehown any couteolousuese that they
have any reepousibillty In the mat-
ter accompanied with a correct 
view
of that reepouribility. They have it
in their power, If there is sufficieut
iutelligence among them, to stop the
lynchiugs iu the south more effect-
ually than all the power of ustioual,
State or muuicipal-severnment can
do it. Let them discouuteuance, 
dis-
courage and denounce the bad
 ne.
groes who Nowlin the horrible crime
s
and briug theit race into disgrac
e
and Instil* race truunleto aud race pre
-
judice,
nape and Lynching on Natianst Politica.
se. bow. Reesiour
endeavoring to make a part lean
anti 'sectional Immo of the ly [whinge
the Republiran party, In Its plaffitrin
edepted at Minneapolis, tielloillletl
i
"the continued ()Juries'
perpetrated upon American citizens
for lenitive! toisione in'ttertalu South-
ern S-afes of tlie uiou."
It is an outrage on instil:pinion to
kill a man win t a Dial, whether it
•is • dour In a certain or aii utile nano
Souti ern Slate, whether iv doer
North, south, Eliot or Wept. It Is
erupt, it IN murderous, it is wrong, II
la uielietuottralli° anti It might to be
tio- A merle'''.
It Is One, that a, larger
itintitnn I Ito pithlwatir have hetet
'peeler.' Ito on 114111 P114111'011 ptlairs
111111i lli 1 el 111141 aft. hid so
Int elotailtjoil lisle he lie Memos le-sots
'oleo Ohs Ilulitlitill gips so 111'71.'4 MOP
I. tit lied lilt 1,1111111'W teasel., In ine
weal tiospittly id tootles v
)111.111111 the ;hinge Oita the% hell
taped or Allem ',Mil lit repo tt toile
*11111Pli. II 11IN 11111kP
Mart leali 'isalse nf !yew/sing the /Opole
lica•I pa rty might have emelt mnett
the crime of rapt' without weakening
ventleinuatiou of the lynching of
"American citizens for tooliti,tal rea-
son,* ill cel (sin l*outhern Stated od the
Puke'," but it did not. It chose to
assume that in the "certain Southern
State." to which it eoutities its con-
demnation lyuelting the lynchers
are Democrats who aet for political
e State of New York the other
day a It•pal. Nowt was lynched en the
eharge of raping a white **omen. The
Reetit,lican Convention intent have
comitnined this lynchieg. nut it did
mit. Nor does it object at a I to thr
lynching of Demecrate, of subjects of
liermany, or Italy, or France; it does
uot object to the lynching of any un-
naturalized rsaideut in "certain
Southern Stater" where it charges
I
that Reptit beam, are outraged Lime
because they ere it tpublicanm.
'Wheu a Republ Mali is charged with
raping a white woman or with any
otbe( capital crime Ft any State of
the Union, ne ehould have a fair trial
and if found guilty be sentenced to
FOR 20 YEARS death by a jury bef re he is hanged.
It is an outrage to haul( a it jinbli-
can in any other way, and it otinitt to
be always retnetubered that cent.' in
"certain S putheru States" where Re-
publicans are most given to attempt•
ing rape on white women the mete
charge' does not prove them guilty.
such charges unity be made from mal-
ice: or, as direeted againet,a given
peraM, they ruay spring from the ex-
citement folto.wing the crime, so that
after the lynching is'evor it may be
Lanett that the wrong Republica!' has
been lynched.
While we• are loath to fleet this
matter from a p rtisau strutipoiut;
while it is not true that any !termini-
eau ever attempts to rape a white an -
II/a/1 because be is,a Itepublicen, set
we Lelieve that to tieteriniatiug to
present lynelting as It oatiotial issue
of in ctioual pat tisati4isitt against "cer•
taiu Southern States," the Ntinnea-
pone eonvention oW,d it to the Re
it can party, to the country aud to
civ ilizet ion to deprecate Ripe and to
attempt to so educate Repubticens in
"cfrtiin _Southern States" as to en-
able them the better to reetrain them-
selves when dispesed to Internet, rapes
on white women.
•
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(;priswolthi Skirt porting
('Orsets and ̀,I;irt 
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1113111)1 VISITte,ettlo., DSC SI.
ItX. h. J. lib:111)1dd Elinnsiirna VI.
M. ).ar 1.et I irt.att31 wee Keleher.
Spa, Oa, n
• It Mitten's A f salve.
'rite best salve in the world torten
's,
brunet., sores, uleerr, salt rheum,
feter pot, •, fetter, eliapped 
hattole,
sittl all akin erup•
111.11a, mid IcialtiVely wires Pllep, to
r
lifi 11.1 V 1' 1 1 firltd, It he unmanly'
s! to
Sly* to., 5.M4 1414111,1111.
1 SIMI, or money
refolatted. Prete 211 vento - per box.
For sale t.y It. C. Ilarilei,•K
-se
M.o.-a MO4114., id Nevado., Nle., ewe.,
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iWe authorize our advert iped drug-
g st to sell you Dr. King's New the-
e very for Comiumption, Cough% and
Colde, upon this condition. If you
are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or
any Lung, Throat or Chest trouble,
and will ines this remedy as directed,
givieg it a fair trial, and experience
benefit, you may return the bettle
and have your money refunded. .• We
could not make the offer did we not
know that Dr. Kit,g'm New Diacovery
could be relied on. It never disap-
peinte. Trial bottles free at R. -C.
Hardwick's Drug Store. Large size
50cand $1.00.
It's worry that kills-'mt it can nev-
er "kiil Time.'' •
dam was audaraller.
The vast amount of labor performed
by the heart in keeping all portions
of the body supplied with blood is
not generally known. It beats 100,-
000 times, and forces the blood at the
rate of 16s miles a day, which is 3,
000, 000,000 times and 5, 150,880 milse
in a life time. No wonder there are
so many Heart Failures. The first
symptoms are enortuese t,f breath
when exercising, pain in the side or
etoinacti, fluttering, choking lu
throat, oppression, then follow weak
hungry or etuotnering spells, swollen
ankles, etc . Dr. Frankliu Miles
NEW HEART CURE is the only re.
lable remedy. Sold ;by Buckner
beevell
•
Mrs. Harrison le insproving and is
able to sit up at bait-hour intervale.
e
Ploy minimum a thIV.
Had Mrs. H. A. Hariluer, of Vistu-
la, Ind., lived two Hittites:id yeare ago
she would have besu thought to be
postieseed by evil spirits. She Wee
subject to nervous proatration, head-
exiles, -dizziness, baekache, patens-
Lion and forty to fifty imams a day
Though havine been treated by eleb
physiciatir for years without succeso
he was permanently cured by one
oottle of Dr. Miles'. Restorative Ner-
vine. A trial uottle of this new and
wonderful medicine, and a duely il-
lustrated treatine free at Buckner
Leavell's drug store, who 
reesen.
swede andeuereetee. it
NV. It Weaver, a termer of
aineville, Ili., war k Iled by light lug.
  • ow -
natty rerscnit aro bmicee
dnwn Oran or Can*
Itrown's iron Pitt ere rehuiesthe
wenn, .044 .11,4104. ;lb, 4l . I ut Lt
d
111W1 . tits or..
.
If a Won) /I eith't seep a iteer
el,
why is Nulls all awful job to got et her
a-fe.
Estimating Age.
TWO women, upparently returning
bonso fra nti a matinee perfitrinance.
bustled into the car and:witted them
-selves near the •aloor. They were
-carrying on an earnest ?sat Veritttliatt.
allil Hot that'll-41re Ili their
VidlIlst Made the in
ing tre 011,1411.r teoeseitgera. 
ale ad
tho wiation tall/lel on it VITy lisgh
koy lie' otter ectircely si•oki;
aloud Eve.ry wain! titles...al by
 tilt.
kept! talker retold loto !word in
any part of the car lout Stet a 
humid
eitulrl leo Doom the lust ef the
Whialitir1111.1 R111111111 'lost satta:r tlat•
hod tholt wale 1111,1 eat id
11511.51•I'll"Iiitit‘lill..11.411151!:•411
o111111411111.11 ily 111104 'Rh Ity reel,
e‘eres,sies. Thee cuss.
eluti-p and 14141F rid "W
en,
silo certainly is fully forty.tivet"
qint•t wientin mho sok her head
at this and sw.r something in an un-
derto one which elicue.1 tile shrill den-
laratien, "Yellen: she in thirty at
deeply interested by this time and
tiny rate." -The touresengt_t70.
they watched the face of t
wring woman to see whether eh,.
was willing tt notteicistxo to thte_hult
statement. N . she Was net, mid in
though her menetranost was in
audible it intim have had weight, for
her loud verve' companion promptly
'dropped off a •w more yeast and as 
• e
serted, "Very well, you ought Ladies 1...s. 1 S11( 1( I 11 1)11 el'S
.1111:‘v'‘uvnI:11.1, HI ( • (_t S t 11 :1 t S 11 ( )
 (1 1
.
_ _ _ seVer&Irt*.7,1i-PEZ. 
and I
Itutubarding the LIIICIM).
Tilt' ISI171111 Of St. T110111aS, in t
he
\Vest lathes_ has tac.ar its shores the
r.b.1,11 ‘‘•1„.,,
• t 111,1:J.1. A., i.1 1.1114.St
tot',1 ri•te..1 imito tr




tiy VII tit . • /I
44'11110 Itl tl..--.• 1:ititu
i1., It
55as at a 11411 I! • 1,1- :1111
 "'Vs
IT1. 111:11:1!..2: 1•13.1II t•
111.11•' t1.11111:1.1: 1' 1 1.,-• 
ludo,
.11 11i.,1 lit.• • 1411'
ti 1,4* / , • 'A lo.'.1) Illit t•11
.VIO 11..ttio 1 ' !• 1:111I •Illi•
1141 11 1 j. I .1 I 4 III/ 1 I 1111.11
I111 I. 1. ..11 Iii•/ I 1/1





le11,•1 1.11..1 1 •• I
'KW:1'1'1111 ;id, .,1 t I t,
the 4.111..14.o1
till,/ Alit' • • 1110, ,tut ' '
1:11,-4,.
IIIN.SIII. alai 1/0.1.11r4 41 1
glut!, 1.1 -tciti. t• . ;
t 10.
•
and t1:0 • 
1,
I :mil
\% it II a hike ieoto et on..1 veto* W...*
ti, .1114, 111111 Itt It; I 
t f! 1111'
' 1.),1
1.1tI 1 11111' I.,1 
1.tte
Ills ityl,wit, I t h.. harbor




1..11.. II. 1..11 1 1 CI 1 i
1.1 .1 11 11 I., liar .%.‘
I••7- -7., 1 ;slid stretch
11.1.: toll It- I :L.., . Ilia, 1,11.11 gave
,
I t11,-,11',..4.4 atigitioth that
seemeolliumaii, awl at' tittles sillier
rat ural. as.1 tiding to tin•va•ry chatty:.
A squall se-a";:opeal a•it the lake
ri:aost j•e4 5.: this .1111111M%
(PJF tit ! fe.e nines oloetn
the lalte t.vo• rue) • a re I let. the bar-
,
Imar NVe Devitt ls:. tveather o of it.
the tug shipping seventi 14.:114.
WI' filially get into 17 irt Safely. Just
HS l• Vrttlitirel tie. piers that lomon
,1/3/1//111 OW NI it )1.111.4. with a
solome emetic and. then Arne:lel its,
tvray back to F.1 '3 a: Chicago]
Herald.
Treatment for snake:Stites..
Sir Jeseph Fityrer offers the fol-
lowing suggestioms fer the treatment
of snake bites: Let the patient be
unite. Do tee fatigue him by exer
tion. When oor 4.Vt.11 1114•01... Sy111/1-
tons of poisening make tbeir appear-
ance. give eau th••Itice or liquor am-
monia or carbonate tof ammonia: or
even better than these. hot spirits
and Wilier. There is no imam:ion te
ilitoxicate the person. lout give it
treely and at frequent. intervals. If
he teesenes how. apply sinoopisms and
hot bottles. galvanism or Meitner:Al
ever the heart air ilia
plirstiern.
Cold dontlies may also Is. useful.
Envootintge end cheer the patient ar,
much as peseeitole. As to 'teal effeets,
if there be great pain, antod -ries may
Is. applied or administered. and anti
eelotie poultice. tto TelltiiVe
of matter must le• ripe111.d.
4 /ther Syttlptonts an. te le treated en
vo tetrad surgend pritioniolts- This,
lm•Iti•vi.. IS lilt. st1111 711111 sins-tants. of
what wo- ean dot
• -•
the sadder linnet.
the striate'. moil wosrol
&metes and boogies •• hich are better
ill by miners too haunt the %%nor':Mgr
under gremel led the lo•ast hers•
ilde
is the 'Ladder Ile air:-
iner pre.1...1.4. • iie,•••,• ti,.•
en•ature Loyso•lf. lett IN Is describen
)11111,iii•rro.ki4). nit), a 
:lees hedy.
large lit•itol mei tee ornateisly bong tuel
pewt•rful arine In fact, be ree
,..10
toles an exaggerated go orrillit. 
His
favorite trit•k is t•lintlomis the bultlers
tneatim the miners leave
thts. mines, With ille
bong antis. and ;le he 
OH.
rungs tioling them 4.112 • • lly edits
tn. is this just
before an arealeot ad some kual
the NViisitingt Star.
t.COD INTEREOT ON A LIOLLAR.
Senator man yer'.. net ono to • Prolkers
W Did 11141




II,: left Now- tate eemparativot
ly u les or boy. wrth in, hie poiket
which he earned byt woe king ton u
fern: H., bi4t-1 Wit/. ORLI
t., litriuvr iti lio. ltatixi, state. AS
aim.% StitY4ct* :Is bidding farevrell
ills te...011. 7 at•idtts1 111111 Pio ttIllell
11.• had with in
tg. III Illy pos•ket.
theeenaterot tite future
::•:1N•4 111115 414,114t1r It, 111100!
• •
A tett y to. iit'n Sta491.1*,
7,11111111G! lit'', I Inif f.1
I,' ,i1 his hridlier s !polio. Nese
' .1.. I., Wisik HMO the
- .,! I.•- , 7.10 li -Ito moored a
• I I, Ids .111..•I' v 
I Me
..•11111:! ;it e .111ipi•I' the senotter c
as
,.tiaily itiquirts1 rilto fortunes., tied
Ite1.111. lit• corn l'ertsalloti closes! deVel
, .11551 tin. tail (hitt be was troubled
155.1- a ava .1' SI One etilletaitolitig no Ptet
4. They
were Mot elitiktly pressing. but as a
• !to :mtti1,1,41•Istiii:atrotoit;(1.olets1..nitiiitnotr.
thrifty fame.- and a consci
entious
Inset.11/11 Med ti tif 04401 Mete
111111 the --tiaa• ladder. The
theXt lit breakfast let said to
Ifiii ii,',r114:11.1rIt. wren we
weal to ote pour horn' mid bolt
ity y too do. 
41%4. •Aer the
,aatilitr• cell on moue. of illy
The hoist. mill, t'1.1
1. got"




4.1,1tititi • 141%,'ile.11-14 first dmittouall-
cd. Still he Witt: not averee to _the
senattirs roe The Mott% been
scattered at ong three or four men.
the seteitt r's hands they were all
together, an then the senator was
hie brother and it *tut only natural
that he polio it torefer hillier; his creel-
• 'When 11:••14." said the we:t-
abor, beam o* up at the lot order of the
wall 'leper, 'you•gave net a dollar to
make up th $.2e0 with which I began
life for my. -If. tProbably you have
ft orgotten , but I never forget a
financial t nsartion. Every dollar I
took west t rned $1.-17po. The notes
I took up ft lay were fie- 
$i„soto,
and so, ins -ad of beteg in my debt,
I still owt you $15to Here it im."
And he ha fled him the amount in




A Paris paper relates the fol-
lowing ste y of a centepot in boasting
which, it lye, took. plats! between
thin..meoyaid14!: s..
said 0114. cif the artists.
"yesterda I painted a pinto board in
imitation f marble, and del it with
such fillet ty that when the board
was put -ir too a pond (of •water it sunk
tile secoonol: "that is
nething. Yestt•olay I happened to
ty tinAnnorneter ton the
back of it- frame of- my 'View in
the Artie •gions.' and the mitreury
instantly vent do 1,0 :!1/ IlltgS.
 tat-
"An ti t lit tiot1111112; Ilt all.- Sa
id
010 'third 111114 -yita .ktitiw
portrait f the old Marquis ad t '
am
;wow! 'ell, it is lifelike that it
has to be liartg thin's. time it week.-
, Theorise • erses
IsitHe Jtu•k •-• linnet; (elks- don't
kreow everything' '
M..ther Whiten thennatter nowt
"polio t tiny' ewes-Hes 04111154
1.11.111 t.'11.V4 Ill all She
a
tee.% "Is ey eteme. all gave ein heart
olisense. ilyriepsta, kel
moy
treuble, flabby intotelve. weak
baek. evo•rythingt`
'Yee. I flail. mid eio no' " s
• NVell„binmy NiellitgeN bon
eue.kitt (le:mettle, a i cigar stmlins
Olt ilk pipe- allot chew 
lotetnea. ever
ellen) lie tt .1e .1 baby tut t. slay I re'
me..11.1..i ..1
11141.111 %% 1 - is
s.n1
till ill' liCkl.41 Ili.' 
Nees
Wil) Ito sii.4o • Air hear gilt l'st
.o. 1 5 .1 %%lam. in.i.ol
s,••. atm
!let 11511.11,AI% Ie. tret
ial..1,- 1111•‘
I••• 11.111 1i I . 11.. 111-1 ,
11,;1_11. 61,1i; 11:!,...4411
14.11111.1i 1.d. fa 1. , 1111 








A deal of rubbish has levet written..
Aileen ph peptones in food. What is
certain is. this, leowevt•r, that in the
fittest opi Imes oof flour, from which
the nest loro•aol is made. 
there a
slight de cieitcy nhesphate of (ul-
timo T1 etouter portion Id the grain
i•ontaiits more phosphate than the
inner t. S•eiteloody has printed
that "the iluaullity pliesphatto of
Calrit1111 4 Ostiellftl in livi
ng Swings is
preperte is. 1 to their netivity." but
whether ht • SIIIIVity IS 11 physival or
flasoliful if• 1144 111PM/14111i It.d04.14
!SWIM lilt t latimpilates fiord do
Mitt gel like 1111141. entirely. but
tire used it her Tart* ef t he
 blAtniin
evi pip dn. :1;1•W T. irk Tune*.
an. of Iltaik..
A loovo oof les oke alwaye tak
e!
gosel ea o !bent He never holtitt
tli" Ise' bY t
he is srtser olf the 
4.,,eet
pester to Its oloown leaves. taa•vt•r lay
the 41.orti open, either with tie
hulk tit. fla 3111 er toe Its back. an
11141.•I' tho• toirelnee oleeiln
tlis, I.., t foreitoly. lb, turns tie
haws., IV by Ott., taking irreut ear
not to p. 11 or tear Mem, and uses
 th
voluitie 55ently It 
tratkisi time
1.114.1. if this bleak be or wort*




elipploh, *hell tail an




I oieti Ito loin 'laid
'nuke out a note for the
nt, and I will Inell1113 it,"
llotee I tht•I alma,
Fr 4414%144101S 4 le
ft
1,, 1. ut, 11•111 iii.01.141111 Ito
\ I, .1 4111.1. III 111111:
' 111'1) 111111
1,111 Ili 111 1111 4414i Ifs
i it'll it 410 111.1i 111 al Id
5,...11i. ,,A1.11.1 lied mita








Ne • eeries have been put iii M
IA,f•V
are t oei in v14..1'1114 Order. 1111.•ii 
tier
A II ye, 4 'Sty Welcher*





1 1 i lot, eor.
Main :•nd 10th.
11ust be sold at
°nee. Ak bargain
oirered.
. 11 . • . re•
•,, 11110.11 ,41• I VISO fief filo rit)
to hot es oft, tell Ilil• venially
, tr. 1,1,qt 1,1.1114,10.•• iiitd 4 fif.fit 
Mt Weal
rtit.lu A 'Plinth Int rash
efall riffle must*
I Slut let 05,00 /We het n 
ill. A
Holm Ifni Fed IN t1111104,106 •if
_4 osalti4 ..s..110 ists W. sok. sf
ert# ot
Ili 1.1r1t.tis }.1.4 1,110,1114 1411441111.
41 'ell 4relriCi iii.1•001.4N.14 1511istrr
yt 100, WV 411.1 Oil III go evil
*lath ...1, mt.; ;oast
I reliable 11344,11Ni •.d lot MS 5 as Mel
711, ht.
llot dr au Incl.( or Iteltount aud Said 714
31.1
tivInelsa lot, %est It h. adjoining Mew
0 C,
lite residence lote r. Writ' 7tk, awl Jew
41 venue
acre rebid...it* tot, "tooth Sid. 11%"••••I 711.
'Of taw R13•1 tot, Si Iraq rroot. ..y. eau
mil Mown Si..
louse aud Car. Wh 11114
wo hda. N 'CI II 01.1C KU, Clab4slie
1 ref,. ra. II tin 1. et
A lt . smith nnle all, neatly opposite C
of • church 
-
• tt 1 1 p awl la tre 1.4 wise catb-
i ..1.111,01.*4.1
'outage modern. lot, North side East Mit.
ere lot, North wide lotan NS.
'ottage tint issiere lot, West aide Reel V Is
gi is st.
IHReittetiOe pmd as new, Cour. NA sad Brows
Mts.
Elegaot residence and 44, Coe. 1411h sod
Walnut ens.
rti,:ee cheap Iota, Ninth tilde Ind between
Ff. K. and Cheri' rale Pls.
ottags and lot DMZ Weal 11640
VeutiV.
FOR RENT.
Two story restaesok I meow Car. Male
d had
C'ottage, naora, east side Campbell street t
ear Judge Petree's residence. W1111901 tb
roperty at a bargain.
Jesse'
ARM LANDS FOR SA LE
A II tie f•rm of igu acres 7 miles South East
Oil Hopkins% illP. ,..15atitagiou•ly
Ided Into 3 or 4,titallfarion. with lutianave-
euta,an., dwelling on ea. ti. All it, good coti-
llion and a loirgalooffeted.
A Nein of 7:5 acres. One land. In 5103 state
id rut t lvat t, lest' improved and a Ill, mit ple
tock water-Timber sniff lent-Lien 2 erodes
eat mon Julian on the C. h P railroad rod
11111en from Hook im,v le. A. beritaiu
d go041 tarot. given.
Ellie farm near Pentierron Ky. contelning
It. acres, and au rt.te of eultivatior.ex.
.ept 3 acres In Wend now ready for portin
his farm Iwo 1,  miles from Henderson 03
the Corydon gravel ru•il. II. well Improved,
•ontalnit a g '0(1 orchard and good improve-
/tat ota generally. Will NCH at a bargain.
Irtt acres, well Improved, with lost old steno
aster (-Listen, In the hitate, situated
about 3 1-2 mile% from Pembroke. Lead sod
ituprovenittita paid.
2125114elirr..elt"duwle'llaingp.. ILaRtid, ng:Siudr .°11Akbatirit7a...4
I'll Wee. er". rtnm7sfaiirrolyiwn ecliltYlmOparoltv707,
pills. A barlieln.
rums land, X Mlle. Wrilt Of remote
oh R.. f•11 ale hose. t • iie Route of city on.
N't.1 1114.1*.iItliVrill road.
arm el Oil erne at Oak Move, ea whirls
the . to. R. it.. dere.. is located. eN311 tips
still prior low.
Wr are ..gengsior leading Vire IstatliAild.
Companies and Ilia Building anti





A re, et I ery
old pi.. stelae. sue, Isl•
I) 11••••ti  bt tImu•
itt ,nd'a of ladles Is thrott-
le peeterit. aide and tella-
ble medicine diar....trist.
lleWare .4 unprincipled niruirifists 
trio. t.itt-r
inferior incotieines tot elate ..1 Ibis 
5.11 tor
t 11•1•41L ..... lalte sole •
Whole, Syr twiner It Aril lf reply 1st leaded, ill
leller.-•114 ere mill moot. 
rel Ora
Isiall sealed perliesilar. p s
in en% rde
opr, lit liella.0111), vl err le
tiltleeen PON I•11 Y I 411151'4N 1',
MII ri.hrr Pluck. Petrol,. Mich
•;,14 Monk Met Ill• 1,% H ilastia
1/Arr A Wanner, aii.1 drug l•t• IP% V)
* heir.
Every Month
many 11/0111411 suffer from '
Siemens et
11..•nt Menstruation 11.,•y don'
t Snow
who to confide in get prayer
 advice.




',pow ipf PANFUL. MIOIVai.
SCAbn.SUmnatstte sad ROW all
lilt NSTNUATION
1 
twos to " wooms" -nod
es free






• sawisista to t the /oho.. iteall Inter,
is, plot , stihltrt lit Pd. ilt the Isitstse.tittlt
per!!
ear s. st is years stand-
10..O1) so I A .0. • .4 1.• WA egg a•ell c.rrnpletely
.1,4.1...1 II.. I m. 1.11.1 rs'111.0,4 tts, entente
meat. lisle ...es. 1 tit, horts. •ery hard tner
•Itt••••.hr r has •hos.ii .1t) lans•srs• neither
,u 1 wean) t tia SO, of the h.•ok
1'../31{ truly. F. IL CutiLli.Y.
l'rire irer hnetic. sor.r hornet for
$5. elree.ppixto hore it or c•rn gee il
for gas,. or if will he aro? to It y ard.
drexe oo re, re ;la or prier, Cy the propri.-
dart.
'••• DR. B. 1. KEND
ALL CO,
Enosburgh Falls. Vermont.
0 t• t 1.1
WOOD te
Allolloys AI IA.
01171CR HOPPPIA UP S
T..41104
Will timeliest In tile rearm r.1 Christie'
and ad/olnina weevil*, Jaw
ALESIVIE
WAPaTED,
AT ONCE. • -- 
To sell our t.,• twit. 1,..1.,ry
.. .. 11110%1011 111141 steady trk for earnest
orkerit ANti Fit &MARK).




And Pubil nIntrator and (sm.. di
chetityan °Mae otter Planter .! Hank
Hopk ' •' Ky.
J, C. McDavitt,
0
()yr.,' Kelly's .levi so-re
Hei.KINSvti,i.F. • • • K1
SPECIAL RUN No IS.
ITENT ILI t; .1 A. RTII.
Fssennill• sollyssc Roil I ur•
frin Dr•k fampletr arc opto a. 4 Is
/Io 4004.3 tt. 6 in. long, not $16 00
No. 4009.4 ft. in. frel 00
No. 4010.5tt.long. - • " 82:1.06
Also see new page entalogn• tor
11152. Croat out Of about 40 per t •nt Irani
forrnatr Itilit. 11100511 FRIEL poetaga l(#0,
hew it. Lams VI Indianapolis Ind.
RANK 11'111! if 14:11111 A ISPICI I 111.1 T.
We rotor to every Sank Tn,rty State,.
TYLER DESK CO., St. Louis, MN
-VS.) V it Il11111. •I Pon!
()Y I ) (V I 0( ) 1.4
ro..-.•..o SeSefith etre ,too.






SE BrIT SHOS IN Tet WORLD FOR THE moat?,
It • 1.110C, it 14 I. 4Th. wt.% 
thread
tO IsUrt be fret: wade .1 the beo nno calf, a
t•linia
cad ...I% mut &mow e ot Oda
wad, Mull any optl•••• moi 13•41+
••••••iiklitien.tneitlag fr.'s
$5...11.ene.h.• 
. ••• Anent ea*
1, .5. ,1"11.7 V' 1. $'!!.!.?"'"`
-,..,.•,
- • ele ea cua
$ 3 .
She to I•Aes. 01114:11.
61..
S 2 P• " 1 I...„ a 50,4.1.5; • ,,,tra.t.atel s r•it.e.
$2.2?tran 1:1 11 e {ir 11r1 1°ir1 /4111.11 "Igh
B.ys, •  II It ',I • 7 ) iwart;
hos. Rodman
RUHR-1Y OF
1411111111. Los• 1,4 j• begin
ii Ins!. till em.1 - • ,
I- 1.7 • it
r lyre wal4 IIN*41 by tile BLOOD AND SKIN:upon it. Tlet •
Greeks in olden tinws, anal fro
m it ,






You want to sec
When lloya Wore Wigs. 
err- TAKE NO Sr HNTITUTP...ffi I , •
L. ow e, reek t ou. era.,
meet, dealer.. alijatlytua you, j v (TN- 1()NN-.
A century and a half ago wig 
•
wearing was at its height, and little
boys foia or fivo years of ago sub,
witted to having their heads ehaved
preparatorye to donning their false Honk I NS‘p 1 LLE, WV.
beentlrteises: A Leyden professor -
be eternally lost. On °mother hand, 
end
'livers by ;tante-shocked all
charillt-% by th-claraN1 Olat a ClIrb' MC GEH/IE BROS.,
Lima must necessarily wear a wig or
 Pembroke, KY.
amPr.'1:1:41ijietrile, ‘snigtv..eLiebrritriitgedpriecs'atatioinlic:i
gout] tens) -St. Louie Ito
pubin•
*pow." ••••orIlle Illatrunient.
AVM() Wall tbe old good of 
mush.,
and fail favoirite instrument, the l
yre, •
watt invented by Mercury. When
 tept,• lea ,
the latt4 wee four hours old
 he
fotind the ut a tortoise 
and ii., ' mil a •• ..
made it Mtn a lyre with nirtit'Potringt, 
in honor of the nine Mme.'s This it; 
plIslie.411,111s•lallistillall•••111110
strumelit Menntry gave to Apollo. A Household Remedy #
who became a wonderful playte • FOR Fitt
trenhenn Ink.
To prevent a meld in ink infuse
 it•
I I I
piece of pi:tit the size of a hazelinit in
each quart -New York karma. Botanic Blood Balm
SCROFULA. ULCERS. SALT 0
It Cures
IMIIIM•••••••
TO CLEANSE TF/E SYSTEM
Effectually yet gently, when costive
or bilious or when the "blood is im-
pure or sluggish, to permanently cure
iabitual conetipation, to awaken the
kidneys and liver to a liesithy ae-
lefty, without irritating or weakeit
iing thent, to dispel headaches, colds
or fevers, use Syrup of Figs.
RHEUM. ECZEMA. ever. 0
0 form of malignant SKIN ERUPTION, be- 0
i
sides being elticaclous In toning up the A
system and filtering the constitution. vi
when Impaired from any cause Its •
•Imest supernatural healing propertteli 0
1ustify us In guaranteeing a CUM If 0
diredlorla are f011Oatd.
0 BENT FREE ..11...a." .r .. tooling."
'Ilif ,TI trti,
. 
BLOOD BALM CO . Atlanta. Ga.
41111k.lb•16411elbleWS‘Vhlk.4 I
•,•10..it -Ill "Etelatortel
Te.! 'V t 7 a 1...
Thts We
our s2.50, 0.05,
Eyos 0: Our Aisl
TS OF GOOD -1111INCIS
n' DON'T.
mu' all around, not
and there, but e‘-erywhere.
raetive because t hey are
ek's Offerings.
5)
ANN.00 Oxfords. 8°,50, and
82.00 Prince Alberts, in 1
.
aet ehoire an slip-
per in 1 he house go
or pe Week At $1.25
KNOCK-OUT IN STRA HATS-
Choi of any Hat including, full-shape . Machina sr. Pi
n
tors &c
Ft )1; ()NE WEEli ()NLY
ColLe and Fe?uro ore of the best bargaing ever offered in WI I ir s
ville at
=:Th P. W1, Ca,sh Dargaiil Store
G1SH COR 9th and MAIN STS
tt,
„••••
